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Where’s Wando
We’ve hidden Wando somewhere in this issue of 365ink.
Can you find him?

www.Dubuque365.com

{ bryce’s inkubator }

I’ve been watching an argument of sorts on
Facebook about Best Fest. It started with a
post about the winners list being announced
and chain restaurants winning a lot.
First off, I think Best Fest is a great idea
and a wonderful fundraiser for Hospice of
Dubuque. While there are some legitimate
gripes about what’s really the best, the fact is
that those who do win are at least very good
at what they do if not the best. And attending
the event will not leave you unsatisfied. So
mark your calendars now for Thursday, March
20 at the Grand River Center.
Now, about what’s really the best and who’s
qualified to make that judgement…
My comment in the argument was that often
times in a public popularity contest, it’s often
the lowest common denominator that wins.
By that I mean, the restaurant that turns over
a few hundred people through its doors on
a daily basis is going to have a huge pool of
people familiar with their food. Conversely,
the out of the way diner or supper club,
with the signature entree that’ll make your
eyes pop out, is almost a well-kept secret
amongst their regulars. Once you’ve had it,
you’re hooked for life, but if you’ve never had
it, you’d never know to give them your vote.
So they’re never really in the running even if
they’re clearly the silent champion.
One tongue-in-cheek suggestion was that
you should provide a receipt proving you’ve
actually been to the place you voted for. But
if we’re playing at theoreticals, then what you
really should have is receipts from the other
places that people might suggest are better
than your choice proving that you’ve had them
all and you still think your choice is the best.
Maybe a group of experienced individuals
in each category should provide a set of
nominees, like the Oscars, of potential
winners who are all really genuinely a
candidate for the prize of “best of”. Not only
can this cull some of the mass market fare
that is not really very good, but everyone
knows but also give a few reminders to
voters of who actually excels in that area so
they remember to search their memories and
give consideration that one place they may
have forgotten on their own.

www.Dubuque365.com

i know what’s best!

Naturally, in any argument there’s always
an immediate knee-jerk reaction from a
conspiracy theorist who says it’s rigged so
that only people who advertise with the
Dubuque Advertiser win. Of course, this is
ridiculous and someone quickly points out
that fact, noting that volunteers at Hospice
count all the ballots, etc. etc. And then a few
comments, someone else who clearly didn’t
read the previous comments makes the same
accusation, prompting a second correction
and so on. I say kudos to The Advertiser and
Dupaco Community Credit Union for their
long time support of this great event.
And then you’ll see a couple of winners
in not-so-hotly contested categories that
you’ve never heard of. In these cases, ballot
stuffing is not so far fetched a notion. But
hey, if they can turn out enough friends
to give them the crown, good for them for
being tenacious.
One person commented, “Not a big fan of the
local restaurants here myself.” It was about
the saddest post I could imagine. Where have
these poor people been eating that they
would develop such a warped view of local
non-chain dining? I’d write a whole column
about this post but instead I’ll just suggest
to this person and anyone who agrees with
them to visit ww.365inkdining.com, do a
little reading, and then pull your head out of
the dark place you’ve been storing it.
Mostly I take away from this that people like
to rant about things. Half just like to get angry
and spiteful and the other half want to have
a genuine discussion of how things could be
better. I guess that describes life in general
though. That and you should have voted.
I think ARC’s first Annual Baconfest at the
fairgrounds last fall was the best example
of a truly local and diverse food and dining
establishments pulling out all the stops to
bring their A-game. Of course, I love bacon.
But nonetheless, I think everyone who
attended was floored by the offerings.
Of course, Best Fest is about more than food,
and many great local businesses are getting
the props they deserve. Congrats to all the
winners. In the end, the big winner is Hospice,
and I think we can all agree to vote for that.
365ink Magazine | issue #208
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looks like the vna is selling kids again!

Humane Society Garage Sale

March 14-15
National Guard Armory

The 2-day event held at the Dubuque
National Guard Armory, 5001 Old Highway
Rd., raising funds for the Humane Society
while offering quality gently-used and new
items to community members at affordable
prices. DAY 1 is on Friday, March 14. The
“pre-sale event” starts at 3 p.m., which lets
you shop an extra hour for $9 admission.
Regular admission is $5 to shop from 4-7
p.m. DAY 2 is on Saturday, March 15, from 8
a.m.-1 p.m. Admission is just $1 at the door.
The special $5 “Bag It” sale will start at noon.

Sisters’ Book Signings

Friday, March 14, 5:30 p.m.
River Lights Bookstore

Sisters K.J. Welborn and Shyla Lukens have
each published a book this spring and will
be signing copies at River Lights Bookstore on Friday, March 14 from 5:30 to 6:30
p.m. K.J.’s book is Christian Taylor’s Bloodline (#1), a supernatural, danger-filled teen
love story. Shyla’s book is Just Paying the
Rent (A Jessie Billows Mystery, #1, a love
triangle wrapped in a murder mystery.

Eagle 102 Presents:

Friends of The Bob & Tom Show
Comedy Tour
Friday, March 14th, 7:30 p.m.
Grand Opera House

Comedy Tour returns to Dubuque at the
Grand Opera House featuring the hilarious
stand-up of Bob Zany, Drew Hastings, Kristi
Lee & Tim Bedore. The show is suggested
for an audience 18+. All Tickets are $27 and
include a $1 Red Cross Donation.

VNA Kids Day

Saturday, March 15. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Grand River Center, Port of Dubuque
Kids can enjoy LT Amusements and Paramount Ambulance tours. Games and prizes
will be had thoughout the day and concessions will be for sale. Admission is $6 per
child and $2 per adult. Proceeds will benefit
the Visiting Nurse Association (VNA).

Winter Farmers’ Market

Every Saturday, 9 a.m.–Noon
November–April
The Colts Center, 1101 Central Ave.
Now in its seventh year, the Winter Market is
open every Saturday morning from 9am to
noon, November through April. 30 vendors
provide a wide variety of produce, meats,
eggs, cheese and baked goods throughout
the winter. The variety and quality of food
keeps the shoppers coming back. The great
prepared breakfast times you came to love
at Summer market from and East Mill Bakery
and Adobo’s Mexican Grill are also featured
at Winter Market. Winter Farmers’ Market is
a volunteer-run project sponsored by The
Four Mounds Foundation, Colts Drum &
Bugle Corps, and Premier Bank. Visit facebook.com/DubuqueWinterFarmersMarket.

St. Patrick’s Day Street Party

Saturday,
March 15,
4-10 p.m.
Cable Car Square

See Page 14!

The friends of the Bob & Tom Show
4
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cash’s got the change.

June’s Got the Ca$h

Saturday, March 15, 7 p.m.
Ohnward Fine Art Center
1215 E Platt St., Maquoketa, IA
June’s Got the Ca$h was formed by June
Carter lead vocalist Jenna Miller in 2008.
Ever since the movie “Walk the Line” came
out she new she had to make this dream
of hers a reality. June’s Got the Ca$h is a 5
member ensemble that delivers a beautiful
program of hit songs we’ve all grown to love.
Your audience will be singing along to popular hits like Jackson, It Ain’t Me Babe, A Boy
Named Sue, Folsom Prison Blues, Cocaine
Blues, Ring of Fire, Walk the Line and much
more! America’s Sweethearts always ask
for audience participation and help with
comedic jokes and trivia questions! The
audience will love getting involved and the
band enjoys reaching out to everyone testing their memory from years that have past.
Tickets are $22 (adv.) and $25 (door) with student tickets $13 and $15. Call 563-652-9815
or visit www.ohnwardfineartscenter.com.

Jazmine as Whitney Houston
March 15, 7 & 9 p.m.
Mystique Casino

European chart success has inspired Jazmine
to introduce herself to the USA. She made
her first appearance as a Whitney Houston
impersonator on Your Big Break, a Dick Clark
Production. For the past 6 years, Jazmine
has been performing as a Whitney Houston Look-and-Sound-a-Like for Legends in
Concert in their venues around the world.
Tickets are $20 for the show or $30 includes
dinner at Bon Appetit and the show.
6
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Cherish the Ladies

Monday, March 17, 7:30 p.m.
Five Flags Theater
See page 14!

11th Annual Everyday
Heroes of the Tri-States

Tuesday, March 18, 7:30 a.m.
Best Western Plus, 3100 Dodge St.

The American Red Cross of the Tri-States,
along with corporate sponsors Dupaco,
KWWL, and Radio Dubuque stations (KATFM, KDTH, 97.3 The Rock, and The River) will
recognize winners of the 11th Annual Everyday Heroes of the Tri-States at a breakfast on
Tuesday, March 18, from 7:30 - 9:00 a.m. at
the Best Western Plus, 3100 Dodge Street,
Dubuque. The public is invited. Everyday
Heroes will be recognized for acts of heroism and include people from Allamakee,
Dubuque, Howard, and Winneshiek Counties in Iowa. Honorees are selected by an
independent selection committee, after
reviewing nominations submitted by TriState area residents. Reservations can also
be made by calling 563-564-4567 or deliver
your registration fee and attendee names
to the American Red Cross of the Tri-States,
2400 Asbury Road, Dubuque, IA 52001. Cost
is $15, paid in advance.

Art Gumbo

Applications due: Thursday, March 13
Event: Thursday, March 20, 6 p.m.
St. Mark’s Youth Enrichment Center
This quarterly soup dinner funding local art
projects with community-supported microfunding is now accepting applications from
arts organizations or groups until March
13. March 20, from 6 - 8 p.m. at St. Mark
Youth Enrichment Center, 1201 Locust St.,

www.Dubuque365.com
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thursday is one busy day, man!

Questions about BestFest voting or the event
may be directed to Hospice of Dubuque at
(563) 582-1220.

Dubuque, the soup dinner will feature up
to seven proposals with proceeds funding
two projects. For an application or more
information, visit www.artgumbodubuque.
blogspot.com.

Eco-Movie Night:
Bike City, Great City
Wednesday, March 19, 7 p.m.
DBQ BIke Co-op, 2206 Central
Green Iowa AmeriCorps will be kicking off
“Eco Movie Night.” Our first showing will
focus on alternative transportation with
the documentary, Bike City, Great City. They
hope to shed light on the issues faced by
people who use bikes as one of their primary
means of transportation. Hors’ D’oeuvres
during and Q&A to follow. This event is free
to the public, but donations are accepted.
Contact 563-690-6032 or outreach.greeniowadb@gmail.com.

www.Dubuque365.com

Bestfest

renowned filmmakers, directors and actors.
Successfully launched in 2012, the Film Festival featured over 100 Global Filmmakers, 70+
films spanning 4 days in Downtown Dubuque
– the Masterpiece on the Mississippi. The Film
Festival will continue to enhance Dubuque’s
and the tri-states’ cultural identity and contribute to the excellent quality of life in the
area.For more, visit www.julienfilmfest.com.

Thursday, March 20
Grand River Center

Each January, tri-state residents cast their
votes for the best businesses—ranging from
who serves the best burger to where you
can get the best tanning experience. Why?
Businesses who receive the most votes are
declared the “Best of the Tri-States” and
invited to display and provide samples of their
best products at the BestFest event, which is
scheduled for Thursday, March 20, 2014, at the
Grand River Center in Dubuque.Best of the
Tri-States. Voting is now done! Tickets to BestFest will go on sale to the public in February,
and are typically sold out within a matter of
weeks. Ticket sale proceeds benefit Hospice of
Dubuque, which has been providing compassionate care to terminally ill and their loved
ones for over 30 years in the tri-state area.

Julien Dubuque Inernational
Film Festival Reveal Party

Thursday, March 20, 6-7 p.m.
Hotel Julien Dubuque

Find out who the celebrity honorary chair
is for this year’s festival, as well as the films,
filmmakers, and special guests who are a
part of the third annual Julien International
Film Festival, April 23-27. Light appetizers
will be served and a cash bar will be available. Admission is $10 per person; free for all
Friends of the Festival. The Julien Dubuque
International Film Festival is a five-day event
in downtown Dubuque featuring a multiplicity of unique film screenings and compelling
community conversations with nationally

South Pacific in Concert

Friday-Sunday, March 21-23
Grand Opera House

The Grand Opera House will present a
concert of Rodgers and Hammerstein’s
musical South Pacific, which won the 1950
Pulitzer Prize. Nellie is a U.S. Navy nurse
who struggles with her own prejudices
after learning that the man she’s in love
with, Emile, a French plantation owner has

365ink Magazine | issue #208
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my guess it the world tastes a bit like dirt.

children of mixed race. Tickets are $35 for
floor seating, $25 for balcony, and $15 for
under 21. Showtimes are 7:30 p.m. Friday
and Saturday and 2:00 p.m. Sunday at the
Grand Opera House, 135 W. 8th St., Dubuque.
For more information or tickets, visit the
Grand box office open Monday-Friday from
12:00-4:00 p.m., call (563) 588-4356, or visit
www.thegrandoperahouse.com.

Taste of the World
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Mega Garage Sale

March 22, 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Dubuque County Fairgrounds
Grand Ballroom
It’s just what it says. One giant garage sale
all on one place. Admission is $1. You can sell
stuff too! An inside table measuring 8’ will
rent for $15. Call 563-588-1406.

RE:PURPOSE Closing Reception

Saturday, March 22, 11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Five Flags Arena

Saturday, March 22, 7-10 p.m.
902 Main St, Dubuque

The Multicultural Family Center is will be hosting its fifth annual Taste of the World event on
Saturday, March 22, 2014 from 11:30-2:00pm at
the Five Flags Arena, 405 Main Street. Taste of
the World celebrates Dubuque’s diversity and
multicultural community through cultural displays, performances, and food samples from
around the world. This is an authentic cultural

Join the Dubuque Area Arts Collective for a
night of creative activities and music as they
celebrate the closing of the RE:PURPOSE Art
Exhibit. RE:PURPOSE is an exhibition for
high school and college-aged artists with
the purpose of raising environmental awareness by utilizing the potential of recycled
and found materials to create art. During
the reception there will be a RE:PURPOSE
activity where you can make your very own
DIY tablet cover from recycled books and
materials. There will also be a group window painting project that will be open to all
who would like to participate. The window
art will be done directly on the Gallery’s
windows for all to see. So join the DAAC for
a great night of art, activities, music, and
refreshments. Free Admission - DAAC will
be accepting donations for future programming materials.

experience for the entire family. Last year’s
event brought over 850 community members together to value the richness of diversity in Dubuque. The suggested donation for
admission is $5 per person or $15 per family
at the door. Admission includes a beverage,
food samples, entertainment, and children’s
activities. All funds go toward programming
provided by the Multicultural Family Center.
Attendees can expect to visit displays from
over twenty-five countries including India,

8

Marshall Islands, Belgium, Mexico, Argentina,
Pakistan, Great Britain, Latvia, Dominican
Republic, Bahamas and more.

The Grand Presents

Tuesday, March 25, 7 - 10 p.m.
Grand Opera House

Inspired by the recent Beatles celebration
and fundraiser at the Grand Opera House,
musician and educator Chad Witthoeft
conceived of a regular gathering at the
historic theater, highlighting the variety

www.Dubuque365.com
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that local talent has to offer. In an effort
to raise money to fund future Grand projects and improve the production value of
the theater, local artists are sharing their
talents with the community. A suggested
$5 freewill donation will be collected at
the door. Persons interested in volunteering can contact Witthoeft at 563-5990291. Performers include Sam Knutson,
River Glen, Nate Jenkins, Chrissy Hogue,
Feast of Mutton, Francis and the Diddlers,
Maureen Kilgore, and Enemies of Confusion. Future programming would be any
number of things. As the quality of our
sound equipment improves, so will the
quality of our offerings.”

E.B. White’s “Charlotte’s Web”

performed by Theatreworks USA
Friday, March 28, 7 p.m.
John and Alice Butler Hall,
Heritage Center, University of DBQ
Theatreworks’ production of Charlotte’s
Web is based on E.B. White’s loving story of
the friendship between a pig named Wilbur
and a little gray spider named Charlotte.
Wilbur has a problem: how to avoid winding up as pork chops! Charlotte, a fine writer
and true friend, hits on a plan to fool Farmer
Zuckerman -- she will create a “miracle.”

www.Dubuque365.com

the secret lies with charlotte!

appetizers will be served with cash bar.
Award ceremony will begin in Five Flags
Theater at 7 p.m. $25 General Admission
tickets are available at Five Flags Box Office
and Ticketmaster.com.

Spinning the words “Some Pig” in her web,
Charlotte weaves a solution which not only
makes Wilbur a prize pig, but ensures his
place on the farm forever. This treasured tale,
featuring mad-cap and endearing farm animals, explores bravery, selfless love, and the
true meaning of friendship. Tickets are just
$7 - $15 and available online at dbq.edu or
call the box office at 563-589-SHOW(7469).

Always a Bridesmaid
March 28 - April 13
Bell Tower Theater

On the night of their Senior Prom four
friends swore they would be in each others
weddings …no matter what. Little did they
know that 30 years later they would still be
keeping that promise! Forsaking all others, in sickness and in health, they repeatedly struggle to stage the perfect wedding
in spite of one hilarious catastrophe after
another. If you’ve ever elbowed a stranger

to catch a bouquet, seriously questioned
the mental stability of the duo saying “I do”
or been forced to wear the world’s ugliest
bridesmaid dress, this show is definitely for
you! Visit www.belltowertheater.net.

DCFAS Elisha Darlin Art
Award: Greg Orwoll
Friday March 28, 6 p.m.
Five Flags Theater
Dubuque County Fine Arts Society is
proud to announce that they will present
Greg Orwoll with the 34th annual Elisha
Darlin Art Award at a reception on Friday, March 28 at the Five Flags Theater. An
annual award presented by the Dubuque
County Fine Arts Society, the Elisha Darlin
Arts Award honors an individual or group
that has made an outstanding contribution
to the arts. Greg’s 31 years with Dubuque
Colts Drum and Bugle Corps created a
rich and encouraging environment for the
members. Five Flags Arena doors on Main
St. will open for reception at 6 p.m. where

Friends of the Library Book Sale
Friday, April 4, 3-7 p.m.
Saturday, April 5, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Carnegie Stout Public Library

There will be a great selection of books,
DVDs and CDs, all priced to sell.
All proceeds benefit library programs. On Friday there will be a
pre-sale and 10% discount for
members of the Friends from
3-5p.m., but memberships will
be available at the door. Everyone is welcome from 5-7p.m.

San Jose Taiko

Japanese Power Drumming
Friday, April 4, 7:30 p.m.
John and Alice Butler Hall,
Heritage Center, University of DBQ
San Jose Taiko (SJT) has been mesmerizing
audiences with the powerful, spellbinding
and propulsive sounds of the taiko drums
for 40 years. SJT performers express the
beauty and harmony of the human spirit
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murderball, baby!

through the voice of the taiko as they strive
to create new dimensions in Asian American
movement and music. Company members
also study both traditional and contemporary dance, producing performances that
are fully choreographed, and theatrically lit
extravaganzas of musical sound. Tickets are
just $7 - $29 and available online at dbq.edu
or call the box office at 563-589-SHOW(7469).

Dubuque History commissioned artist Tim
Olson to create a community interactive
art project. Tim created the “World’s Longest Panoramic Photograph of a ThreeDay Art Festival” that features more than
600 festival goers! Ten months later we’re
ready to unveil the portraits. The exhibit
features a 110 foot panoramic group portrait runs March 15-April 25 and a short
documentary by Tim Connery. The public is invited to a opening reception on
Sunday, April 6 from 1-3 p.m. in the lower
level of the Academic Resource Center (the
library) on the Loras College Campus.

Moriah the Medium
April 4-5, 8 p.m.
Mystique Casino

‘Murderball’ Star Mark Zupan
Tuesday, March 25, at 7 p.m.
Clarke University, Kehl Center
The Clarke University Mackin-Mailander
series will present Mark Zupan, the star of
the film Murderball, on Tuesday, March 25,
at 7 p.m. in the Robert and Ruth Kehl Center. Tickets are $10 for general admission;
free for the Clarke community. They are
available by calling (563)584-8642.
In 1993, Zupan was paralyzed in a car accident at
the age of 18. After a night
of drinking, he hopped
into the back of a friend’s
pickup truck. The friend,
who had also been drinking, was involved in an
accident and Zupan was
thrown from the back of
the truck, over a fence and
into a canal. He hung on
to a branch for 14 hours
before he was rescued.
Zupan suffered a broken neck and was
unable to walk again.
He began playing “quad rugby” at Georgia
Tech University. In 2004 he led Team USA
to a bronze medal at the Paralympics in
10
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Athens, Greece, and was named U.S. Quad
Rugby Association Athlete of the Year. In
2008 in Beijing he helped the U.S. Paralympics team take home the gold. Zupan
attempts to destroy stereotypes, sharing
his story and struggles in his book Gimp.
“It’s the best thing that ever happened to
me,” Zupan said of his accident in an interview with ESPN. “I wouldn’t trade this for
anything. There wouldn’t
be a film. I wouldn’t have
met people. I wouldn’t
have been to the places
I’ve been and seen things.
I wouldn’t have a medal
from the Paralympics.
I might not be with my
girlfriend. There’s a reason this thing happened.”

Moriah is a medium who has appeared on
A&E’s Paranormal Cops and Hoarders: Buried Alive. She wrote the book How to be a
Happy Medium. Moriah has used her abilities as a medium to assist the police with
unsolved cases. In addition to giving private
readings, she teaches workshops, is a motivational speaker, and teaches motivational
classes. Tickets are $20 for the show or $30
for dinner in Bon Appetit and the show.

Dubuquefest Panaorama
Exhibit Opening

Sunday, April 6, 1-3 p.m.
Center for DBQ History, Loras College
Last year at DubuqueFest the Center for

The Amazing Duck Race

Tuesday, April 22, 6-7:30 p.m.
Grand Harbor Resort
The Amazing Duck Race, sponsored by the
Rotary Club of Dubuque will again be held on
Tuesday, April 22 from 6 to 7:30 p.m. at the Grand
Harbor Resort and Waterpark. Tickets (ducks)
will be on sale at various HyVee locations on
most Saturdays from now until then. The price
is $10 per duck, or 3 for $25 or 6 for $50 or, the
Big Quacker 12 for $100. Top prize is $1000, with
10 more prizes of $500, $500, $250, $250, and 6th
to 10th prizes of $100 each. Plus, there will be a
trophy for the last duck to finish the race! Tickets
may also be purchased by calling 563-563-6067
or by contacting any Rotary or Interact person.
Visit www.dubuquerotary.org.

Murderball is the critically
acclaimed winner of a
2005 Sundance Film Festival award. The plot of
the movie centers on a rivalry between
two of the strongest teams of 2004
Paralympic Games and their quest to
overcome all the hurdles. The film gives
a message of hope, determination, courage and faith.
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the man who killed moe zart!

Dubuque Symphony Presents

Individual tickets ($14 - $48) to this concert
are available at the Five Flags Center box
office; open Monday – Friday, 10am – 5pm; at
any Ticketmaster retail outlet; and online at
www.dubuquesymphony.org. Discounted $6
student tickets will be available in the theater
lobby one hour prior to each performance.

Mozart & Beethoven

March 15-16
Five Flags Theater

The Dubuque Symphony Orchestra presents
works by Mozart and Beethoven on Saturday,
March 15 at 7:30pm and Sunday, March 16
at 2:00pm at the Five Flags Theater. Violinist
Miriam Fried will be the featured soloist in
Beethoven’s Violin Concerto in D Major, one
of the most graceful and challenging concertos in the violin repertoire.
Fried has been recognized for years as one of
the world’s greatest violinists. She has per-

formed with virtually every major orchestra in
the United States and Europe, and is heralded
for her intensity, emotional depth and virtuosity. Prior to Fried’s guest appearance the
orchestra will perform two works by Mozart.

musicians at the rehearsal break scheduled
at approximately 8:15pm. Maestro Intriligator
will also present a free pre-concert lecture in
the Five Flags Theater at 1:15pm on Sunday.

Open rehearsal is scheduled for Friday, March
14 at the Five Flags Theater. Open rehearsals
are free and open to the public. The symphony asks that everyone be in Five Flags
Theater by 6:50pm so that rehearsal can
start promptly at 7:00pm. The audience will
be invited to visit and enjoy snacks with the

sample. Admission also provides you with
a keepsake wine glass and an opportunity
to win a wine-themed trip to San Francisco.
The wine silent auction includes items such
as vintage wines, artwork, large format wine
bottles and related items of interest.

Galena Wine
Lovers’ Weekend

March 28-40

Tickets are available online now—and
selling quickly—for Galena’s extremely
popular Grand Tastings during Galena
Wine Lovers’ Weekend. This year’s event is
slated for March 28-30, with Grand Tastings
being offered on Friday, March 28 from 5:30
to 8:00 pm and Saturday, March 29 from
3:30-6:00 pm at the Galena Convention
Center, 900 Galena Square Drive, in Galena,
Illinois. But Saturday has already SOLD
OUT and Friday will soon! Tickets are $35
in advance and may be purchased online:
www.wineloversweekend.com.
“This year’s Grand Tasting
promises to be even more
fun-filled, with dozens
of new wines open to
taste! From Albarino to
Zinfandel, this tasting has
it all,” said event sponsor
Tim Althaus, owner, Family
Beer & Liquor. “We do
highly recommend early
purchase for Grand Tasting
tickets as we have sold out
quickly in past years.”
Why are the Grand Tastings so popular?
They provide epicureans of all levels the
opportunity to choose from more than 300
varieties of hand-picked wines and spirits to
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Now in its ninth year running, Galena Wine
Lovers’ Weekend is a community-wide
celebration of good wine, good food and
good friends. Wine lovers of all sorts are
invited to enjoy three event-filled days of
fine wine, culinary delight, celebrity chefs,
wine makers, pampering packages and all
of the stops Galena can possibly pull out.
So even is the Grand Tastings sell out, never
fear. There’s plenty of wine to be loved.
Lodging specials and package
deals fuel the passion. From
dining packages to pampering
in luxurious accommodations
and the warmest of hospitality,
Galena’s finest provide a
variety of options to cater to
every taste and budget. Visit
www.wineloversweekend.
com for a detailed listing of
extended-weekend activities,
links to lodging, and an
opportunity to purchase tickets online.
Additional area offerings may be found at
these local tourism sites: Galena/Jo Daviess
County Convention and Visitors Bureau:
www.galena.org and VisitGalena: www.
visitgalena.org. Also see the ad on page 7.
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i’m 100% iowaish!

33rd Annual Gaelic Gallop

8K / 2 Mile Fun Run/Walk
Saturday, March 15, 8:15 a.m.
St Francis Xavier School, Dyersville
Total Fitness Rec Center will host the “Runnin’ O’ the Green”
in Dyersville from the west side of the community on Saturday, March 15, 2014. The race will again start at St Francis Xavier School Auditorium and Gymnasium, 203 2nd St
SW, Dyersville, The whole family can participate. There are
two age divisions of the Leprechaun Leap, a 2 mile Fun Run/
Walk and for the more serious runners, the 8K run. (5 miles)
Come out to run and stay for the day’s festivities. Online
Race Registration will be available through March 14th at
www.totalfitnessdyersville.com. Race schedule: 8:15 a.m.:
Check in/Registration, 9:30 a.m.: Leprechaun Leap (Under age 7),
9:40 a.m.: Leprechaun Leap Run (Age 7-11), 10 a.m.: 8K Road Raceshotgun start, 10:05 a.m.: 2 Mile Run-shotgun start

St. Patrick’s Day Street Party
Saturday, March 15, 4-10 p.m.
Cable Car Square

The team of organizers behind the Dubuque Irish
Hooley and the Dubuque County Division #2 Ancient
Order of Hibernians have joined forces to create a new
celebration, the St. Patrick’s Day Street Party. Scheduled for March 15, the Saturday before the “official”
holiday, from 4 to 10 p.m. in Cable Car Square, the
event kicks off Dubuque’s celebration of the St. Patrick’s Day weekend with live music, food, and beverages befitting the Irish festivities.

Dyersville St. Patty’s Day Parade
Saturday, March 15, 1 p.m.
Downtown Dyersville

Irish festivities will begin in Dyersville, IA on March 15 with the
traditional Irish Catholic 10:00 a.m. Mass held at the Basilica of
St. Francis Xavier, followed by the annual 1:00 p.m. St. Patrick’s
Day Parade through downtown. The parade is sponsored by the
Dubuque County Division #1 of the Ancient Order of Hibernians (AOH) and the Dyersville Chamber of Commerce. For more
information, call (563) 875-2311 or visit www.dyersville.org.

From 4 to 10 p.m., the big tent in Cable Car Square will
be the gathering place for the festivities, with food,
beer, and live music by The Lads, Wylde Nept (pictured
above), and an appearance by the pipers and drummers
of Dubuque Fire Pipes & Drums. “The tent’s ordered,
the bands are booked and we’re hoping for some good
weather and a great day,” said the Hooley’s Michael
Lange, winner of a 20414 Impact Award. “It’s five dollars
to get in. We’ll have beer. We’ll have food. The Lads
are opening for us as the first act and then we’ll switch
to Wylde Nept, which is a great pub and party band.
So it should be great music and a great time and really
there’s nothing else like this in Dubuque.”

parade that Saturday, the Street Party will undoubtedly
draw many local Irish and Irish-for-the-day reveler. “I
think it’s a prelude to bigger and better (things) in the
future, says Lange. “If we have a good turnout, we’ll plan
on something bigger next year, maybe bring back the
parade, and we hope the Irish Hooley and the Hibernians
can work together on other events throughout the year.”

Timed to take advantage of the St. Patrick’s Day weekend
and to follow the popular Dyersville St. Patrick’s Day
12
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St. Patrick’s
Weekend Celebration

Friday, Saturday, Monday,
March 14-15, 17
Frank O’Dowd’s, Irish Cottage,
Galena, IL

they taught me the secret hibernian handshake!

Irish songs by Andreas Transo. A storyteller,
writer and musician based out of the Ocooch
Mountains of the Driftless Region in Southwestern Wisconsin, Andreas Transo performs
mostly traditional and contemporary Irish,
English, Scottish and American folk music.
Irish dancers will perform one 20-minute
show between 6:30 and 7:30 p.m. Andreas
returns on Saturday, March 15 at 2 p.m. with
a daylong celebration that will include Irish
dancers and bag pipers. The celebration

resumes on Monday, March 17 at 4 p.m. with
a proper St. Patrick’s Day sing-along led by
Andreas Transo and another appearance
by the bagpipers. With Frank O’Dowd’s full
menu of authentic Irish favorites and one of
the best selections of Irish Whiskey in the
area, you can’t
go wrong. For
details, visit www.
theirishcottageboutiquehotel.
com.

The Irish Cottage will host a full St. Patrick’s
Weekend Celebration filled with entertainment, music, specialty drinks and Irish food.
It all gets started at 7:30 p.m. on Friday,
March 14 with a performance of traditional

Cherish the Ladies

Monday, March 17, 7:30 p.m.
Five Flags Theater
Grammy nominated Cherish The Ladies have grown from
a one-time concert concept to an Irish traditional music
sensation, literally the most successful and sought-after
Irish-American group in Celtic music. And somehow we’ve
managed to snag them for the most Irish-est day of the year
for a St. Patrick’s Day concert on Monday, March 17th, 7:30
p.m. at Five Flags Theater.
Taking their name from the name of a traditional Irish jig,
the group initially won recognition as the first and only
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all-women traditional Irish band. In a relatively short time,
they soon established themselves as musicians and performers without peer and have won many thousands of listeners
and fans of their music.
With their unique spectacular blend of virtuosi instrumental talents, beautiful vocals, captivating arrangements and
stunning step dancing, this powerhouse group combines all
the facets of Irish traditional culture and puts it forth in an
immensely humorous and entertaining package. Reserved
Seats are $49, $34 and $24 (plus fees). For tickets, visit ticketmaster.com, call 563-589-4258 or visit the box office 10 a.m.
- 5 p.m., Monday - Friday.
365ink Magazine | issue #208
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rockin’ out for trixie!

back at the casino where people couple also
partake in the other events of the weekend.
What events? Oh, just a battle of the bands, a
classic car show, and Honor Flight Bike Rally
& Poker Run, a Barbecue Bash, a Hawkeye
Football Tailgate Party, a Mixed Martial Arts
competition, a sports Memorabilia Show,
a dart tournament, a poker tournament
and more. It was an amazing weekend
in Dubuque and made for some lasting
memories and historic visuals.

The 365ink Impact Awards returned for the
sixth year to the Mississippi Moon Bar at the
Diamond Jo Casino on Tuesday, March 4th,
celebrating the people, events, organizations
and businesses who are making an impact in
this community they call home.
A big thank you to the Community
Foundation of Greater Dubuque for their
support of the event again this year as well as
to the great crew at the Diamond Jo Casino’s
Mississippi Moon Bar for their wonderful
hospitality. And, of course, a big thank you to
artist Gene Tully, who makes these beautiful
works of original art to present to our
winners… way, way cooler than a plaque!
A fun night filled with familiar faces both as
presenters and recipients was highlighted
by a stellar musical tribute to our own Trixie
Kitsch by Andy Wilberding as well as an
emotional and lasting standing ovation for
Thom Determan upon taking the stage to
accept his award. That’s a moment to keep
forever.
So without further gilding the lily, here are the
365ink Impact Awards winner for 2014 and a
little more about why each was selected for
recognition this year. Congratulations to all
of our winner as well as all of our nominees
this year, who were all worthy of a spotlight
for all they do for the Dubuque and tri-state
community.
14
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COMMUNITY PRIDE
Washington Neighborhood
Mural Project

ARTS
Ivonne Simonds Fals /
Dubuque Area Arts Collective
When you put a love of art together with a
desire to share that love and knowledge with
others, fostering new artists and celebrating
a thriving creative culture in Dubuque, you
get the new Dubuque Area Arts Collective.
And you don’t get the Dubuque Area Arts
Collective with out Ivonne Simonds Fals.
The Collective kicked off in their space at
902 Main St. with a show inspired by all of
the great local artists who were rejected by
larger established art shows called Salon
De Refusas, and grew from there. The idea
is to offer free space for free services and
programs for High school and College
Students and really anyone wishing to learn
and grow as an artist. Workshops, critiques,
small group sessions, mentoring, tutoring
is led by experienced artists with recent
programs including the RE:Purpose High
School and College art exhibit, Life drawing
classes, acting studio and modern dance.
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Itself a work of art in progress, what the
Dubuque Area Arts Collective will become
next is only limited by the people who put
their passions into it.

BIG SPLASH
Island Fest / Team of Dreams,
Mystique Casino

One day, amazing pictures started showing
up on Facebook. People were doing
something very cool in the street outside
the Washington Court building is Dubuque’s
north end. The Washington Neighborhood
Revitalization means houses with new
porches and new owner families, a ‘green
alley’ demonstration project, apartments
converted to condominiums, a multicultural
family center, and a new neighborhood
development corporation. In addition,
volunteer artists and neighborhood
residents came together to paint an amazing
and colorful mural around the roundabout
at the intersection of 18th & Washington,
in conjunction with a community block
party at Orange Park which also included
food, music, theater, dance performances,

Big things come to Dubuque on occasion,
but rarely does so much come at one time to
one place. In one weekend, Mystique Casino
hosted a roster of some of the biggest names
to ever play the game of baseball for a very
special celebrity game at the Field of Dreams
in Dyersville, IA and autograph sessions
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a community garden ground breaking, a
plant give away/exchange, and more. In
addition to bringing a community together
in a positive way, the mural also left a lasting
and uplifting impression for everyone who
passes by.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Chris and Gary Stepflug
Most Dubuquers would not put the corner
of Loras Blvd. and Bluff St. at the top of their
list for economic investment and private
revitalization. But Chris and Gary Stepflug
are not most Dubuquers. In fact, they’re not
Dubuquers at all. They’re from Lancaster.
Nonetheless, they saw potential where few
have for some time. 407 and 409 Loras Blvd.
have come back to life thanks to their work.
With extensive remodeling inside and out,

reading scores at or below proficiency with
the goal of maintaining or increasing their
reading proficiency over the summer break.
St. Mark Community Center led a group
of dedicated organizations to launch the
Academy, an initiative facilitated by Every

Child/Every Promise in strategic alliance
with the Community Foundation of Greater
Dubuque. This innovative collaboration of
partners from the local nonprofit, education,
government and business sectors working
together improve grade-level reading in first,
second and third grade students. Gradelevel reading is a major factor leading to
academic achievement: research shows that
74% of students who fail to read proficiently
by the end of third grade won’t graduate
from high school.

that’s some heavy metal, man!

of Ginters, extended family and friends that
might as well be family, to carry on a legacy.
While the festivals will not continue, the
Thanksgiving tradition will, supported by a
Raffle as well as the usual army of volunteers.
For the legacy of work by a Dubuque legend
and the promise of a family to see it continue,
we honor the Ginter family.

FOOD & DINING
Warren Plaza Hy-Vee
Expansion and Renovation
When Dubuque’s oldest and admittedly
quite tired Hy-Vee Food Store in Warren
Plaza began it’s recent remodeling, few
couple have envisioned what came to be
at it’s conclusion. The beautifully renovated
and expanded Hy-Vee on Dodge St., while
still the smallest, seems anything but. With
spacious aisles and a modern format that
features a huge Organic Health Market right
as you enter the store, you know this ain’t

simply spent extended time with children
and young adults with severe and profound
mental and physical disabilities, you know
that as special as these children are, it takes
people equally as special to exhibit the care,
compassion and daily patience necessary to
provide the quality attention they deserve.
Hills and Dales is a not-for-profit human
services organization that specializes in this
very thing. It has always been the primary
focus to serve people with significant
medical needs. Hills & Dales values a quality
of life that enhances dignity, upholds rights
and encourages choices by the individual.

INCLUSION
Chef Andrew Mettert,
University of Dubuque
the residential building takes a big step in
advancing the revitalization of an entire
neighborhood. We don’t often note where
nominations come from, but this one came
from the top (sorry, Roy). City Manager
Mike Van Milligen recognized the value
of this investment on my different levels
to downtown Dubuque, and we couldn’t
agree more.

EDUCATION
Grade Level Reading
Summer Academy
A summer learning pilot program at Audubon
Elementary School, the program served 45
students in Dubuque’s Title I schools with
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FAMILY
The Ginter Family
When you hear the name Ginter, one name
comes instantly to mind, and this year saw
us lose the matriarch of Dubuque Festivals,
the one and only Donna Ginter. In support
of her annual Thanksgiving Dinner for the
needy, Donna has long hosted venerable
community festivals as fundraisers including
the Catfish Festival and Riverfest. And many
people may not know that Dubuquefest
owes it’s roots to Donna has well. But there is
more than one Ginter, even if one was always
the spokeswoman. Her daughters, Kathy,
Sue and Genny lead the next generation

you old Hy-Vee. A sprawling prepared food
area includes and decadent cheese island as
well as an amazing new sit-down restaurant
that sports a bull bar, plenty of flat screen
TVs and even waiters and waitresses. Future
friendly green technology, like freezers that
don’t light up until you walk in front of them,
the easy maintenance of polished concrete
floors and even gourmet deli selections, let
you know this is not the same old Hy-Vee.

A kitchen can be a hectic place. Especially a
kitchen big enough to feed the University of
Dubuque. But Chef Andrew Mettert not only
exhibits the skills to manage a professional
kitchen, but also the patience and dedication
to see that his kitchen not only serves great
food, but also serves and a welcoming place
of learning for everyone. In words directly
from the nomination we received… “I work
with individuals with intellectual disabilities
and Chef Andy not only carved specific
jobs for these individuals, but is willing to
take time out of his own busy schedule to
train them too. He looks past the person’s
disability to not see what they cannot do but what they can do.”

HEALTH
Hills and Dales
For anyone who knows, loves or even has
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only lehn can pull off that hat!

game to the Dubuque County Fairgrounds
and the laid down the flavor gauntlet. Not
only did everyone in attendance literally
stuff themselves with bacon love, but ARC
had an instant success on their hands,
destined to on;y get bigger and better.

MEDIA
Garth Fuerste
Earlier in the year 365ink did a feature story
on the unique and eye opening arial photos
Garth was taking of Dubuque landmarks.
We’ve seen these building and locals
hundreds of times over the years, but not
until the advent of the GoPro camera and
the quad-copter drone have we ever been
able to see them from the new perspectives

that Garth was capturing. But then he began
impressing us in a new way. Back on the
ground, Garth was using his special process
of image capturing and post production
editing to turn familiar vistas into surreal
and magical images, making Dubuque and
anywhere he visits seem like something
out of a technicolor dream including and
Santarific cover of 365ink.

one of one of the smallest communities in
America to host a corps, home. Also featuring
the Colt Cadets, Colts Summer Band and
numerous youth programs, the Colts
engage over 320 young people from third
grade to age 21. They do it through strong
community support of it’s 1.3 million dollar
budget, as well through recruiting amazing
talent not just locally, but across the nation
and even internationally. As they conclude
their 50th Anniversary celebration as a
proud Dubuque musical organization, we
honor their contributions to our community.

NIGHTLIFE
The Cornerstone / Lehn DuHack
Live music rarely finds as comfy and home
as it does at the Cornerstone in downtown
Galena. Without fancy light shows, giant
P.A. systems or really enough room for more
than a few shinny guys on stage at a time,
Lehn Duhack has made his Cornerstone Pub

The Millwork Collective consist of The
Dubuque Chorale, Habitat for Humanity, the
Four Mounds HEART Program, Presentation
Lantern Center, The National Alliance on
Mental Illness, Proudly Accessible Dubuque,
and Studio Works shared creative sapce.

BEST NEW THING IN 2013
Baconfest / Area Residential Care
At 365ink we get to do a lot of fun stuff. We
get invited to just about everything. We’ve
seen the very best of events and we’ve been
there for the best of intentions going not
quite right. With the inaugural hosting of
Dubuque’s one Baconfest, our hopes were
very high for the folks at Area Residential
Care. And by our hopes, I mean MY HOPES.
And let me tell you, they knocked it out of
the park. Not only was this a nice addition
to the food based festivals in the area, this
may have been the best ever foodie fest
Dubuque has ever tasted. Somehow, ARC
lit a fire under these chefs to bring the A+

the home for live music in his community.
Noone hosts more live music each year than
the Cornerstore nor a more diverse slate of
performers. And for many bands, there’s no
more fun or comfortable place to set-up in
the tri-states. For giving great music a home
in Galena and making the tri-states music
community feel welcome and appreciated,
we salute Lehn Duhack and the Cornerstone.

MUSIC
Colts Drum & Bugle Corps
From the Junior Dukes in 1963 to the Colt
45’s in 1968 to today’s Colts Drum and Bugle
Corps, the Colts tradition of youth education
through music and commitment to
performance has remained consistent. While
independent competitive corps have been
disappearing across the country, the Colts
remain strong, despite calling Dubuque,
16
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to support great non-profits to move into
the beautiful new space. These non-profits,
known as the Millwork Collective now call
the amazing Schmid Innovation Center
home. The groups and the space epitomize
the vision set-out for the shared-space use,
for any shared space use. Co-location and
shared services allows these groups to
operate more efficiently, generate increased
impact, and focus on mission. It’s just a nice
side benefit that they have some some of the
coolest hippest diggs in the entire city thanks
to the hard work of Gronen Restoration and
and support of the Schmid family.
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NON-PROFIT EXCELLENCE
Millwork Collective @
The Schmid Innovation Center
Funding provided by Dick and Carrie Schmid
enabled key infrastructure improvements to
the Caradco Warehouse building in order

SHOPPING
McCoy Goldsmiths & Jewelers
They celebrated their 40th Anniversary
by showcasing their tremendous jewelry
design skills through giving back to their
community. Throughout 2013, McCoy
launched a program called 40 Grand for
40 Years. Through this effort, they used
social media to have their fans (and 365ink
readers) vote each month for two or more
local non-profits that went up against each
other is friendly spirited competition to
win a custom designed piece of jewelry
from McCoy which could then be sold on
their behalf with proceeds benefiting the
charity. And near the end of the year, those
who didn’t win earlier we’re give second
changes to win. So in the end, $40,000
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thank you to all of our winner, nominees and nominators.

simply put, one bad ass weekend of cool
that now calls Dubuque home.

worth of beautiful unique Jewelry was
given away to benefit great non-profits
while still shining a light on the quality
people, service and craftsmanship of the
tenured Dubuque business.

SPORTS & RECREATION
Torquefest
Sports Illustrated has the Swimsuit Issue.
365ink has the Torquefest Issue. When we
first met John Wells in 2010 we thought his
idea for a ver special kind of classic car show
in Maquoketa was pretty cool. Cool enough
that we put an event in Maquoketa on the
cover. The event thrived and grew and
each year we kept putting it on the cover,
not surprisingly, some of our most popular
covers ever. We’d like to think that 365ink

SOCIAL SPACE
Multicultural Family Center
The Mission of the The Multicultural
Family Center is the empower all families
and community members of Dubuque
to reach their potential and build unity
out of diversity. The Multicultural Family
Center envisions a welcoming Dubuque
built on a foundation of understanding

and collaboration across racial, ethnic,
and socioeconomic groups committed
to producing engaged families and
community members. To make this happen,
The center serves as an inviting and safe
place for community members, stimulates
connections, and provides programs to
foster civic engagement and social and
economic success. And it is working. And,
of course, they do it a very very cool space.
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SUSTAINABILITY
Jule Transit
Mass Transit in Dubuque got a whole lot more
green with the introduction of the Jule in
2011 adding new clean diesel busses update
it’s 28 bus fleet. Operated by ECIA, The Jule
increased in ridership from 371,000 in 2010 to
440,000 in 2012. The Jule operates 6 Daytime
bus lines and 4 Nightrider routes on Friday and
Saturday nights. During the summer months,
The Jule operates a trolley shuttle between
the Downtown Transfer Station (West 9th
& Main Streets) and the Port of Dubuque,
with stops at the major tourist attractions
in the area. In addition to fixed-route buses,
The Jule provides on-demand para-transit
service through its “MiniBuses.”, transporting

elderly & handicapped passengers from their
homes to medical clinics, and other specific
destinations. A well-organized, clean-running,
efficient public transportation system is
critical to any community’s sustainability
efforts and Dubuque has a model system for
others to follow.

VOLUNTEERISM
Michael Lange / Irish Hooley
Dubuque has a proud Irish heritage, but

covers were somewhat responsible for the
event getting so big and so popular that it
our grew Maquoketa, but the truth is, the
steadfast dedication and pure passion for
the counter-culture of rat rods, punkabillity
music and killer tattoos that drips out of
every pore of John Wells is what make
Torquefest so big that it simply had to move
to Dubuque. Not only has John brought a

huge weekend of out of town visitors to
the Dubuque County Fairgrounds and the
community in general, less than a year later,
he hosted a second, equally-cool Retro
Rewind indoor show at Five Flags in the dead
of Winter and it was awesome. Torquefest is
365ink Magazine | issue #208
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for a while things were on kind of a low
simmer in Dubuque. Then Michael Lange
came along. In it’s first year, The Dubuque
Irish Hooley, presented by Premier Bank,
was an unprecedented success and it
has been every year since at it’s Alliant
Amphitheater location in front of the Star
Brewery. Not only has the event raised tens
of thousands of dollars for local charity and
renewed Dubuque love for it’s Irish roots,
it has afforded Michael and his crew to
support more Irish happenings in Dubuque
outside of the Hooley. Michael will point to
everyone but himself when assigning credit
for the tremendous success , but anyone
who’s anyone knows that it would not
have happened the way it has without his
dedication and perseverance.

YOUTH ADVOCACY
Dubuque Black Men Coalition
Perhaps the only think better than steering a
man back onto the right path is teaching him
not to leave the path in the first place. Thus
is the goal of the Manhood Project, a new
program offering role models and advice to
teen boys in the Tri-States by the Dubuque
Black Men Coalition and supported by the
Multicultural Family Center and the March
of Dimes. The program aims to teach teens

how to create a sense of empowerment,
self-esteem, and combat ignorance while
providing motivation to change behavior in
a healthy way. Some of the kids involved may
or may not have been exposed to adults,
positive adults, male role models in their
lives. The groups aims to have them hear
from those voices is a very positive manner.

there was free food at the impact award? where was i?

Company. And while you’ll find them full
of stuff from John Deere Parts to to, well
probably more John Deere Parts, you also
find nooks and crannies across their holding
that also hold supplies for groups like
Feed the Children, Toys For Tots, Pedals for
Progress, The Noon Optimists, and more as
well as direct sponsorship for Run For Troops,
a 26 mile run on Heritage Trail with proceeds
supporting military men and women and
their families. Without the availability of the
generous storage space provided by the
Hodge Company, the scope and effectiveness
of these efforts would be hugely diminished
if not entirely lost in the community. For Tim
and Mike Hodge and their employees, they’re
ideas worth putting a roof over.

BUSINESS IMPACT
The Hodge Company

INDIVIDUAL IMPACT
Thom Determan

Some companies celebrate their charity
with flags waving and big ad campaigns
while others support their communities in
huge ways without hardly making a public
ripple. A great deal of valuable warehouse
space in Dubuque is controlled by the Hodge

by Keisha Kackbarth, who presented Thom’s award

ORGANIZATIONAL IMPACT
Rotary Club of Dubuque
There are a number of fraternal and service
groups who do great things for the Dubuque
Community, but perhaps none are as
organized, well-promoted, impactful and
on their a-hame right now that The Rotary
Club of Dubuque. Founded in 1915, Rotary is
currently the largest and most active service
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club in the area, with over 165 members and
growing. The club gives business people
across the community a place to channel their
philanthropic desires. A Rotary meeting is a
virtual “who’s who” of our largest and most
influential institutions in Dubuque. THEY live
the motto, “Service Above Self,” through a
variety of service projects, fund-raisers and
philanthropic endeavors throughout the
year. Some of these events include Super
Shot Saturday immunizations for children
entering school for the first time, their annual
summer music festival, the Santa Cash raffle,
Student Scholarships and exchange student
hosting, of course, pouring some cold
beverages at local events as well as at the
Grand Opera House. It’s also a great place
to network with other professionals and like
minded lovers of our community.

How do you honor someone who has
dedicated their life to serving, educating,
mentoring, provoking, uplifting, and
inspiring others? Fellow educators know
that you don’t go into teaching to get rich...
and yet that’s how this next recipient feels:
rich. Rich with love, knowledge, friendship,
and hope for the next generation and our
future leaders.
I met Thom Determan when I was in high
school. I was in a Global Issues class-a class that Thom started to turn the
focus of students from themselves and
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their own little personal bubble toward
a more expanded, global view. We were
encouraged to step outside of ourselves
and see the world completely removed
from our own selfishness yet with the
mentality that we can make an impact on
a larger scale.
Later during my Student Teaching
experience I had the privilege of working
with Thom and his wife, Katie in an extracurricular activity called Young Citizens
Forum. Here, we coached young people
to research and address issues facing local,
federal, and international governments.

the standing ovation for thom determan was the best impact moment in six years!

and Leading. After all these years, Thom
is still seeking visionaries and paradigm
shifters and wants to provide resources to
those brave enough to pursue endeavors
which result in global impact: social
transformers, diverse thinkers, leaders
who will infuse global perspectives into
their circle of influence, projecting “global
as the new normal.”
Thom has been a great friend to 365 since
its inception. As a mentor and friend, he
helped the guys create an organization
that tries to make the world a better
place, right here in Dubuque.

new center for their work, study, recreation,
and entertainment.

agree, it would be difficult, at best, to choose
anything that comes close to matching
the impact that the new Heritage Center
at University of Dubuque has had and will
continue to have on the Dubuque cultural,
and for that matter, physical landscape!

Thom likes to quote Gandhi, saying ”Be
the change you seek in the world.”
Thom, with his kind eyes, encouraging
tone, timeless wisdom and provocative
conversation has lives out the essence of
this quote.

If you know Thom, you know he’s super
intelligent, super down to earth, and
really sound-minded. And even while
facing tremendous life challenges and
his own mortality, he hasn’t stopped; he’s
just picked up momentum. While Thom
has been involved behind the scenes in
student scholarship programs for years,
he has now a established the Thomas
Determan Global Education Endowment
through the Community Foundation
of Greater Dubuque (www.TDGlobal.
com), geared specifically toward training
leaders and propelling students and
teachers toward Global Thinking, Acting,
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BEST OF 2013
Heritage Center,
University of Dubuque
What’s the biggest, best thing to happen
to Dubuque in the last year? In the minds of
the selection committee, and I think you will

This $32 million-dollar-plus facility provides a
multitude of venues to serve students, faculty,
staff, and the public at large. Arts by Osmosis
is the overarching theme of the new building,
inviting people of all ages and backgrounds
to happen upon Art in its myriad forms…
intentionally and accidentally, as they visit the

The Café, classrooms, set-design workshops,
rehearsal space, and art gallery all provide
educational and cultural experiences; the
multi-use Ed and Shirley Babka Black Box
Theatre provides a unique lecture, classroom,
drama, and dance venue, and finally, the
principal performance venue, John and Alice
Butler Hall, will take your breath away. It is
absolutely amazing in its design and function.
The Heritage Center, in total, is a testament
to the health, vitality, and dedication to the
arts that sets Dubuque apart from so many
communities striving to emulate what we
have here. Having already hosted world class
staged performances in its 2013-14 inaugural
season, the Heritage Center promises many
seasons of artistic joy and education for
audiences of all ages.

A video production of the evenings awards
was just completed by our friend and artist
Gary Olsen. Look for links to that video on
Dubuque365.com and Facebook.com/
Dubuque365 and share your favotire award
clips with freinds!
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{ movies }

the odd thomas books are pretty good.

555 JFK Road, Behind Kennedy Mall

www.mindframetheaters.com

coming to theaters :

Movie Hotline: 563-582-4971

Now Showing @ MINDFRAME
Friday, March 14 - Thursday, March 20

Divergent (PG-13)
Thu: 8:00, 9:30
Muppets Most Wanted ()
Thu: 7:00, 9:30
The Art of the Steal (R)
(12:15), (2:25), (4:30), 7:20, 9:25 (Exept Thurs)

Need for Speed (PG-13)
(11:30 AM), (2:05), (4:50), 7:30, 10:00
300: Rise of an Empire (R)
(11:50 AM), (2:15), (4:35), 7:10, 9:30
Mr. Peabody & Sherman (PG)
(11 AM), (1:00), (3:00), (5:00), 7:00, 9:00
The Lego Movie (PG)
Fri - Wed: (11:25 AM), (1:35), (4:05), 6:50, 9:00,
Thu: (11:25 AM), (1:35), (4:05)
The Great Beauty (La Grande Bellezza) (NR)
Fri - Sun, Tue Wed: (12:30), (4:00), 7:15
Mon: (12:30 PM), Thurs: (12:30), (4:00)

Need For Speed (March 13) (PG-13)

Based on the most successful racing video
game franchise ever “Need for Speed” captures
the thrills of the game in a real-world setting.
An exciting return to the great car-culture
films of the 1960s and ‘70s, when authenticity
brought a new level of intensity to the action.

Tyler Perry’s The Single Mom’s Club

(March 13) (PG-13)
When five struggling single moms put aside
their differences to form a support group,
they find inspiration and laughter in their new
sisterhood, and help each other overcome the
obstacles that stand in their way.

Bad Words (March 28) (R)

Jason Bateman directs stars as Guy Trilby, a
40-year-old who finds a loophole in the rules of
The Golden Quill national spelling bee and decides
to cause trouble by hijacking the competition.

MOVIE BUZZ

The Smurfs franchise will not be getting the
third entry Sony once intended. Creatively
bankrupt after Smurfs 2, now it’s getting a
reboot, so it can start over and make a new
life for itself in the woods.
Warner Bros. has shifted Chris McKay into
the director’s position for their Lego Movie
sequel. He directed Moral Orel, Robot
Chicken, and Titan Maximum, but this will
be his first time directing a feature film.
Kevin Hart and director Tim Story are in
negotiations for Black Phantom, a film that
also has Jamie Foxx in discussions for a lead
role. The script “follows a double-crossed
mob hitman who enlists the help of the
Black Phantom, the same African-American
hitman who had been sent to kill him.”
With the National Lampoon’s Vacation
remake delayed indefinitely, Warner Bros.
has been forced to find a new way to replace
Chevy Chase by casting Jason Sudeikis as the
20
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Divergent (March 21) (PG-13)

Divergent” is a thrilling action-adventure film
set in a world where people are divided into
distinct factions based on human virtues.
Tris Prior (Shailene Woodley) is warned she is
Divergent and will never fit into any one group.
When she discovers a conspiracy by a faction
leader (Kate Winslet) to destroy all Divergents,
Tris must learn to trust in the mysterious Four
(Theo James) and together they must find out
what makes being Divergent so dangerous
before it’s too late. Based on the best-selling
book series by Veronica Roth.

Muppets Most Wanted (March 21) (PG)

The Muppets gang goes on a on a global
tour but mayhem follows them as they find
themselves unwittingly entangled in an
international crime caper headed by the World’s
Number One Criminal and a dead ringer for
Kermit. Ricky Gervais and Tina Fey star.

new Fletch for Fletch Won, A new franchise
based on Gregory McDonald’s mystery
novels. Jason Lee, Zach Braff, and Joshua
Jackson were all once rumored for the part.
Idris Elba will provide the voice of Shere
Khan in Disney and Jon Favreau’s Jungle
Book adaptation. That puts Disney’s take
slightly ahead of Warner Bros. and Ron
Howard’s rival Jungle Book, which has yet
to begin casting.
Safe House’s Daniel Espinosa is reportedly
in talks to direct Blood on Snow, a thriller
that will definitely not get Leonardo
DiCaprio an Academy Award. But DiCaprio
will produce and star, playing a hitman
who, after a failed job, goes on the run
with his intended target--his boss’s wife!
With Robopocalypse delays, Steven
Spielberg is considering a remake of the
1961 classic West Side Story. Meanwhile,
Spielberg’s Cortés film already has a script,
a re-writer, and star attached.
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{ budweiser live music • march 13 - 29 }
St. Patrick’s Day Street Party
The Lads, 4:30 PM
Wylde Nept, 7:30 PM
Cable Car Square
Salute to the Stars:
Jazmine as Whitney Houston
Mystique Casino, 7 & 9 PM

T R I-ST ATE L I V E MU S I C
Thursday, March 13

Young At Heart Dance
Mississippi Moon Bar, 7 PM

Galena St. Patty’s Pub Crawl
Downtown Galena, 6-8 PM
Green Street Tavern, The Eagles
Club, The VFW, Elks Lodge, The
Cornerstone, Paradise, Gobbies,
Galena Brewing Company,
Grape Escape

Marty Raymon
Grape Escape, 7 PM

Andy Wilberding
Timmerman’s, 7 PM

Dueling Pianos
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Larry Michael
Shark’s Roadhouse, 7 PM

Jazz Night / ‘Round Midnight Trio
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 8 PM

Roy Schroedl, Perfect Pint, 7 PM

Tapestry
Manna Java World Café, 6 PM

Framing The Red w/ Angelica Hart
Sandy Hook Tavern, 8 PM

Andreas Transo
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM
Pop Rocks
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Mike Tafoya & The Lost Boyz
Sandy Hook Tavern, 9:30 PM

Menace
Hammerhead’s, 9 PM

St. Patrick’s Weekend!
Saturday, March 15

S. Paddy’s Day Party / Derty Rice
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM

Buzz Berries
Knicker’s, 9 PM

Club 84: Leprechaun Bash
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

St. Patty’s Day Party
Taste Like Chicken
Northside Bar, 9 PM

Bus to Dyersville
St. Patrick’s Day Parade
Jumpers, 11 a.m.
Half-Fast
Piranha John’s, Dyersville, 2 PM
Andreas Transo
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 2 PM

Upper Main Street Jazz Band
St. Luke’s Fabulous Friday, 12 PM

Denny O’Garcia
The Cornerstone, 8 PM

Heartbeat
Airline Inn, 3 PM

Brown Bottle Bandits
Lot One, 9 PM
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Weed & Roses
Denny’s Lux Club, 9 PM

Dubuque Symphony Orchestra
Five Flags Theater, 7:30 PM

Campfire Kings, Grape Escape, 8 PM

Becky McMahon
Stone Cliff Wine & Beer Bar, 7 PM

Garret Hillary, Spirits, 9 PM

Matt McPherson
Keil’s Tavern, 9 PM

Friday, March 14

Gregory James, Spirits, 8 PM

St. Patrick’s Day Party
With DJ Double J
Riverboat Lounge, 9 PM

June’s Got the Ca$h
Ohnward Fine Arts Center,
Maquoketa, 7 PM

St. Patty’s Day Party
Laura McDonald
with Manny B, Bobby & Steve
from Missbehavin’
Northside Bar, 3 PM

29 Cents a Pound
The Cornerstone, 8:30 PM

8 Balls
Piranha John’s, Dyersville, 7 PM

St. Patrick’s Day Party
David Zollo & The Body Electric
The Lift, 9 PM

Hard Salami
Farley Memorial Hall, 4 PM

St. Paddy’s Day Bash
Jabberbox, Jumpers, 9 PM

Massey Road
Taste Country Marketplace, 8 PM
The Matriarchs
The Cornerstone, 8 PM
Aaron Williams & The Hoodoo
Grape Escape, 8 PM
Better Than Good Enough
Doolittle’s Cuba City, 8 PM

Pash N Brew
Patty’s Rockathon
Shenanigan’s Pub, 9 PM
Zero 2 Sixty,
Dirty Ernie’s, 9 PM
Crude But Effective
Jugs, Elizabeth, 9 PM
Family Business
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM

Randy Rogers
Keil’s Tavern, 8:30 PM
Ossified Funk St. Patty’s Day Party
Carnage the Executioner,
Casethejoint, AWTHNTKTS
Eronel, 9 PM

Sunday, March 16
Open Mic with Scott Rische
Grape Escape, 12 PM
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Fever River String Band
Council Hill Station, 1 PM
Dubuque Symphony Orchestra
Five Flags Theater, 2 PM
Open Mic with Cal Coohey
The Cornerstone, 2 PM
Country Tradition
Mooney Hollow Barn, 2 PM
True Colors
Stone Cliff Wine Bar, 3 PM
Danny Whitson
Northside Bar, 3 PM
Larry Michael, Wheel Inn, 3 PM
Broom Street Drifters
New Diggings Gen. Store, 3:30 PM
20 Garrett Golden Ring
Sandy Hook Tavern, 6 PM

St.Patrick’s Day
Monday, March 17
Andreas Transo
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 4 PM
Mama Bird, The Cornerstone, 4 PM
Fever River String Band
McCarthy’s Bar, Benton, 6 PM
Irish Hooley Presents:
Cherish the Ladies
Five Flags Theatre, 7:30 PM
Becky McMahon
Skinny Maginny’s, 8 PM
...continued on Page 22
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{ budweiser live music • march 13 - 29 }
Brown Bottle Bandits
Dirty Ernie’s, 9 PM
Crude But Effective
Perxactly, 9 PM

T R I- ST ATE L I V E MU S I C
...continued from page 19

Tuesday, March 18
Ben & Andrew
Riverboat Lounge, 4 PM
New Voices: Open Mic
Rendezvous Coffee & Tea, 6:30 PM
The Ditchrunners, Owen Mays
Eronel, 9 PM

Wednesday, March 19
Acoustic Jam
The Cornerstone, 6:30 PM
Red & White
Riverboat Lounge, 7 PM
Francis & The Diddlers
Eronel, 7 PM
Laughing Moon Comedy
Eric Griffin
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Thursday, March 20
Julien Dubuque Intl. Film Fest
Reveal Party
Hotel Julien, 6 PM
R n’ R Boogie Band
Grape Escape, 7 PM
Dueling Pianos
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
Jazz Night with ‘Round Midnight Trio
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 8 PM

Campfire Kings
The Cornerstone, 8:30 PM

Six Shots ‘til Midnight
Sandy Hook Tavern, 9 PM

Ignighter , Northside Bar, 9 PM
Taste Like Chicken
Dirty Ernie’s, 9 PM
Crude But Effective
Embe Eatery, 9 PM

Saturday, March 22

Twang Dragons
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM

Mutilated By Zombies, Andy D,
The Exorcist, The Lift, 9 PM

Dirt Simple, Council Hill St., 6 PM

Sunday, March 23

Friday, March 21

Roy Schroedl
Stone Cliff Wine & Beer Bar, 7 PM

Open Mic with Scott Rische
Grape Escape, 12 PM

Andy Wilberding
Stone Cliff Wine & Beer Bar, 7 PM

Country Tradition
Mooney Hollow Barn, 7 PM

Dirt Simple
Council Hill Station, 1 PM

Wundos
Dubuque Driving Range, 7 PM

Lake Side City
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM

Open Mic with Red & White
The Cornerstone, 2 PM

Blue Willow, Timmerman’s, 7 PM

Jon Conover
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM

True Colors
Stone Cliff Wine and Beer Bar, 3 PM

The Spazmatics
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Corey Jenny, Northside Bar, 3 PM

Jon Conover
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM
The Neverly Brothers:
A Rock ‘n’ Roll Evolution
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Kevin Beck & Johnnie Walker
Mystique Casino TPC, 8 PM

The Mighty Wheelhouse
Mystique Casino, 8 PM

Set in Stone
Dubuque Driving Range, 8 PM

Marty Raymon
Grape Escape, 8 PM

Buzz Berries
Surf Golf & Sports Bar, 8 PM

Steve Grismore Jazz Quartet
The Cornerstone, 8 PM

Enemies of Confusion
The Cornerstone, 8 PM

Roy Schroedl
Embe Eatery, 8:30 PM

Jordan Danielsen
Grape Escape, 8 PM

The Mayflies, The Matriarchs
Eronel, 9 PM

Boxcar Phantoms, Sean Kramer
The Lift, 9 PM

Dick Prall, Fifth Fret
The Lift, 9 PM
Stevie J
Northside Bar, 9 PM

Massey Road. Spirits, 9 PM
Half-Fast, Jumpers, 9 PM
Crystal Leather
Hammerhead’s, 9 PM

Campfire Kings
New Diggings Gen. Store, 3:30 PM

Tuesday, March 25
Marques Morrell
Riverboat Lounge, 7 PM

Wednesday, March 26
Broken Strings
Floor Show Ladies Night, 4:30 PM

Mighty WheelHouse
Sandy Hook Tavern, 9 PM

Rebecca Rego & The Trainmen,
Dead Horses, Eronel, 9 PM

Saturday, March 29

Acoustic Jam
The Cornerstone, 6:30 PM

Becky McMahon
Stone Cliff Wine & Beer Bar, 7 PM

Ten Gallon Hat
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM

College Jazz Night, 6:30 pm
Googolplexia, Dubb Nubb, 9 PM
Eronel

Chase N Grace
Dubuque Driving Range, 7 PM

Travis Tritt
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Johnnie Walker, Timmerman’s, 7 PM

Adam Beck
Mystique Casino TPC, 8 PM

MFC Cultural Expressions Open Mic
Nash Gallery, 7 PM

Corey Jenny, Perfect Pint, 7 PM

Johnnie Walker, Riverboat Lng., 7 PM

Crude But Effective
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM

Thursday, March 27
Andrew Houy
Grape Escape, 7 PM
Dueling Pianos
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
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Open Mic with Jeff & Jimmy
The Cornerstone, 8:30 PM

Sky Pilot, Northside Bar, 9 PM

Classical Blast
Iron Horse Social Club, 7 PM

Open Mic with Dave, Cricket, & Tim
The Lift, 9 PM
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Intelescope, The Lift, 9 PM

Friday, March 28

Laughing Moon Comedy
Greg Warren
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
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Jazz Night/ Round Midnight Trio
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 8 PM

Katie Sullivan
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM
LoveMonkeys
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Joe & Vicki Price
The Cornerstone, 8 PM
Tyranny Is Tyranny, Bereft,
Dredge, Eronel, 9 PM

Jason Ray Brown, Grape Escape, 8 PM
Taste Like Chicken, Spirits, 9 PM
Jabberbox, Denny’s Lux Club, 9 PM
The Fast Clydes, Jumpers, 9 PM

Boys Night Out, Spirits, 8 PM
Henderson Express
Grape Escape, 8 PM

Jack Lion, The Cornerstone, 8 PM

Awesome Sauce, Northside Bar, 9 PM
Punch Cabbie Coldcock Whiskey Tour
With Silent Redemption, Six Shots
‘til Midnight, Budde’s, 9 PM
Down 24, Shenanigan’s Pub, 9 PM
Silence is Broken, Screaming For
Silence, Silversyde, Dreams Will Fade
Sandy Hook Tavern, 9 PM
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{ potosi brewfest }

a festivus for the restLAUGHING
of us, almost one
for each
of us. - WEDNESDAYS! DUELING PIANOS - THURSDAYS!
MOON
COMEDY
i better just have one... at a time.

CLUB 84 - SATURDAYS!

All shows at the Mississippi Moon Bar are 21+ only and tickets for all performances are available
at the Diamond Club inside the Diamond Jo Casino or online at www.DiamondJo.com.

Pop Rocks

Friday, March 14, 8 p.m. (No Cover!)
Pop ROCKS is not just a band; they are a high
energy live music show that plays the biggest
dance party hits made to fill the floor!

Lepruchan Bash @ Club 84!

Saturday, March 15, 8 p.m. (No Cover!)

Eric Griffin Comedy

Friday, March 19, 8 p.m. (No Cover!)

The Neverly Brothers:
A Rock ‘N’ Roll Evolution
Friday, March 21, 8 p.m.

The Spazmatics

Saturday, March 22, 8 p.m. (from $10)

Greg Warren Comedy

Wednesday, March 26, 8 p.m.

Herman’s Hermits
Starring Peter Noone

Saturday, April 5, 4 & 7 p.m.
Universally regarded as one of rock and
roll’s finest and most versatile entertainers,
Peter Noone is second to none! Noone is
a multi-talented entertainer who at the
age of fifteen achieved international fame
as “Herman,” lead singer of the legendary
sixties pop band Herman’s Hermits.
Herman’s Hermits sold over sixty million
recordings with fourteen singles and
seven albums going gold. The Hermits
were twice named Cashbox’s “Entertainer
of the Year.” Noone’s classic hits include
“I’m Into Something Good,” “Mrs. Brown,
You’ve Got a Lovely Daughter,” “I’m Henry
VIII, I Am,” “ Silhouettes,” “Can’t You Hear
My Heartbeat,” and “Just a Little Bit Better.”
Tickets range from $25-$45.

Untamed Shrews Comedy
Wednesday, April 9, 8 p.m.

Lovemonkeys

Friday, March 28, 8 p.m. (No Cover!)

Rocky Laporte

Wednesday, April 2, 8 p.m.

Young Turks:
Tribute to Rod Stewart
Friday, April 4, 8 p.m.

The Young Turks, with their amazing lookalike and sound-alike image of Red Stewart,
brings to life the star appeal and excitement
of this rock legend and music superstar.
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Travis Tritt

Saturday, March 29, 8 p.m.
A special evening with Travis Tritt, a CMA
and Grammy winning country artist,
who will give an intimate solo/acoustic
performance with his powerful voice and
his guitar. Hear his number one songs
such as “T-R-O-U-B-L-E,“ “It’s a Great Day
to be Alive,” and “Best of Intentions.”
This Grand Ole Opry member brings his
award winning songs to life for a truly
memorable experience.

Tritt’s album It’s All About to Change
was certified triple-platinum and he has
charted more than forty times on the
Hot Country Songs charts, including
five number ones – “Help Me Hold On,”
“Anymore,” “Can I Trust You with My Heart,”
“Foolish Pride,” and “Best of Intentions.”
Tickets start at $35 plus tax and fees and
are on sale now at the box office or online
at diamondjo.com. Must be 21 to attend
all shows at the Mississippi Moon Bar.

Dwight York Comedy
Friday, April 4, 8 p.m.

guitar players of all times. Betts has mastered
a seamless style of lyrical melody and
rhythm; marrying country, jazz, blues, and
rock into one unparalleled sound.

Comedian Ralphie May - NEW!
Friday, April 11, 7 p.m.

Ralphie May was voted one of Variety’s
“10 Comics to Watch,” and has recently
released his record-setting fourth onehour special for Comedy Central titled
“Too Big To Ignore,” proving that his
relatable comedic genius is in higher
demand than ever. Since the debut on
season one of Last Comic Standing, audiences can’t get enough of the larger
than life comedian. Ralphie has a no
nonsense point of view and the ability
to connect with a diverse audience by
pointing out society’s hypocrisies. Tickets are $28-$38.

Brews Brothers

Friday, April 16, 9 p.m.

Here Come the Mummies
Thursday, April 17

Here Come the Mummies is a Funk/R&B band
based out of Nashville, best known for their
live performances in which the band members
perform in full mummy attire. Tix are $35

Dickey Betts & Great Southern
Friday, April 18, 8 p.m.

A founding member of the Allman Brothers
Band and Rock and Roll Hall of Famer, Dickey
Betts is known as one of the most influential

Sha Na Na

Saturday, May 10, 4 p.m. & 7 p.m.

Adynamic, crowd pleasing show that includes
highlights of their four decade journey from
Woodstock, the movie Grease, their network
TV series and beyond.

The Beach Boys
Saturday, September 20 - 2 Shows!
6:30 p.m. & 9:30 p.m.
Only G.A. tix remaining for this one folks!
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{ j.m.’s tap and pizza place }

how does one become a tasting associate?

J.M’s Tap and Pizza Place
by Rich Belmont

which was later turned into the Menominee Cheese
Factory. Farmers would haul milk to the factory every day
and would stop in the store for supplies and to meet with
their neighbors. Over time a stable, post office, church
and baseball diamond were constructed nearby.
Dick Runde purchased the store and tavern in 1948. He
and his wife Eloyse operated the business and raised nine
children. All of their kids worked in the store. In 1969 Dick
phased out the store while continuing to run the tavern
as the de facto town hall. A raging fire severely damaged
the building in 1978. It remained closed for five years.

Posoh Mawanew Weyak! This means “Hello Everyone”
in the language of the Menominee Indian Nation.
Sometime before 1858 the town of Sinsinawa, Illinois
was renamed Menominee in honor of that Tribe whose
rich traditions, history and residency in the area now
known as Wisconsin and parts of Michigan and Illinois still
influence the local culture today.
At this time there are about 500 residents in the Village
of Menominee. I suppose life in Menominee can be
summed up like this: In the entire village there in only
one sidewalk and it goes from Nativity BVM Catholic
Church to J.M.’s tap & Pizza Place. Oh, and also there is
a baseball field next to the church. During the spring
and summer over 300 ball games are played on that field.
Some would say it’s the center of town. Others would say
Nativity BVM Church is at the center and still others would
argue J.M.’s Tap is the heart of Menominee. Certainly the
tavern is the meeting place and best place to eat.
That’s what Argosy’s Food For Thought reader Sarah
Hrynkows told me when she e-mailed me to tell me about
J.M.’s Tap & Pizza Place. She said it had great food and a
delicious fish fry. She said I would not be disappointed
and she was right!

J.M.’s Tap & Pizza Place

7625 N. Menominee Road, Menominee, IL
815-747-7730 Facebook.com/myJMs
HOURS: Mon: 2 pm – 1 am
Tues: Closed Wed – Fri 2 pm – 1 am Sat – Sun: 10 am – 1 am
DINING STYLE: Come as You Are
NOISE LEVEL: Conversational
RECOMMENDATIONS: Combo Basket with Breaded
Green Beans, Mushrooms, Cauliflower, Pickles,
Mac & Cheese Bites & Onion Rings; Pizzas; Bacon
Cheeseburger; Pizza Burger; Carmichael; Philly
Cheese Steak; Fried Chicken; Friday Night Fish Fry
LIQUOR SERVICE: Full Bar, Menominee Mai Tai
PRICES: $3.00 to $16.95
PAYMENT OPTIONS: Cash or Checks. No Credit
Cards, ATM on premises
KIDS POLICY: Welcome; No Menu, High Chair
& Booster available
RESERVATIONS: Yes
CATERING: No
TAKE OUT: Yes 		
DELIVERY: No
PARKING: On Street
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J.M.’s Tap serves a large assortment of beers in cans. On
tap they have Busch Light, Michelob Amber Rock, Shock
Top Honey Bourbon Cask Wheat, and Potosi Root Beer.
The Menominee Mai Tai is the house signature drink.
The usual rum, Curacao liqueur and lime juice is mixed
with other secret ingredients to make this libation really
special. Mai Ta’i is the Tahitian word for “good” and this
drink is way more than good.
On a recent Friday night Margie and I and tasting
members Bryce, Mike and Kristina from 365ink, Cathy
Goodman of Big Fish Creative and new tasting associates
Leo and Keisha visited J.M’s tap & Pizza Place. We pretty
much tasted everything on the menu and we all agreed
the place has exceptional food for extraordinarily
reasonable prices.
Our waitress, Brooke, made us feel welcome and
cheerfully endured all of our questions.

In 1980 one of Dick and Eloyse’s daughters, Karen, was
working at Hardees in Dubuque where she met her future
husband, Jerry Meyer. They married and continued to
work at various jobs in Dubuque. On May 4, 1983 they
took over the bar and renamed it J.M.’s Tap.

I confess I did not know anything about this place.
However, I now realize it has a long and proud history.
The building was built in the early 1800’s as a general
store and tavern. It was across the street from a creamery
26

Jerry and Karen have operated this place for 31 years
and along the way have had 4 kids. Like their uncles and
aunts before them they have all worked in the tavern.
Ashley and Eric still help out to this day.
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The homemade pizzas are the specialties of the house.
They come in two sizes and there are seven to choose
from. Or you can build your own version by adding Italian
sausage, Canadian bacon, pepperoni, onions, olives or
mushrooms.
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{ j.m.’s tap and pizza place }

pizza! piza! pizza! beer! pizza!

The Fried Chicken dinner is as good as the Pike. You
receive a breast, wing, thigh and leg or you can request
all white chicken consisting of two breasts and two
wings. You needn’t be concerned with fishy tasting
chicken or fries either because the fish is fried in
separate fryers.

The BLT is definitely the most popular. More of these
are sold than any other pizza. It contains copious
amounts of Canadian bacon, iceberg lettuce, tomatoes
and mayonnaise. Another favorite is the Deluxe with
all the ingredients on the build-your-own list. I noticed
a lot of Canadian Bacon and Sauerkraut pizzas coming
out of the kitchen and the kids really like the Taco with
seasoned taco beef, lettuce, tomato and tri-blend
cheese (provolone, mozzarella and cheddar).

J.M.’s Tap has several flat screen TVs so you can watch
your favorite games and programs. While viewing you
have a whole list of munchies to choose from. You can
order individually or order a combo basket. I recommend
the Fried Pickles, Mac and Cheese Bites, Cheese Curds,
Green Beans, Onion Rings and Cauliflower.

You can probably guess my favorite: the All Meat
completely covered with a generous supply of sausage,
bacon and pepperoni. If you love pizza as much as I do
plan on visiting on Monday nights. The normally priced
$16.95 pizzas are only $12.00!
that are ubiquitous all throughout Wisconsin where
over 1 million portions of fish are served on any given
Friday night during Lent. Pike is hand breaded with an
in-house batter made according to a secret recipe. The
coating is light and is fried to a satisfying crispiness. The
fish is accompanied by a choice of thin, straight-cut fries
or baked russet potato.
Your plate of fish also contains a nice freshly baked
cinnamon roll from Sutter Bakery. The sweetness of the
roll is a nice offset to the tart flavor of tartar sauce.
J.M.’s Tap serves great tasting hamburgers. The Angus
beef burgers come in either 1/4 pound or 1/3 pound
sizes. I especially liked the Bacon Cheeseburger topped
with hickory smoked bacon and American cheese. This
week I am going back for the Pizza Burger. The beef in
this one is thickly coated with Italian seasoned breading.

When I said J.M.’s Tap & Pizza Place was the heart of
Menominee I wasn’t kidding. Events are held there all
the time. For instance there are bowling parties, family
team euchre tournaments, family softball tournaments,
an annual rabbit hunt contest and karaoke nights
with Rebecca McMahon. The next scheduled event is
cribbage Sunday on March 30th.
J.M.’s Tap & Pizza Place is easy to get to from Highway
20. Just go North on Menominee Road and when you
get into the Village of Menominee you can’t miss it. It’s
right next to the church!

Friday Fish Fries are offered from mid January to the end
of April.

I have a sneaky suspicion me and several members of
my tasting team will be in Menominee a lot. We will
be going back for the specialty sandwiches. In one
example, the Carmichael is the same specially seasoned
beef patty that was developed in Dubuque. And the
J.M.’s Tap version of the Philly Cheese Steak, while not
exactly a traditional Philly is really good: thick slices
of sandwich steak are piled high on a bun with lots of
mushrooms, onions and melted Swiss cheese.
Sarah told me the All- You- Can- Eat Friday Fish Fry was
delicious and now I know it to be true! I was pleasantly
surprised to find this fish event is just like the ones
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Do you have a favorite restaurant you would like to see
reviewed? Please send your requests, suggestions and
comments to Argosy at argomark@mchsi.com. See all past
reviews online at www.365inkdining.com.
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{ senior travel and tours }

by Bryce Parks
They say 55 is the new 35. So then 65 can’t be much over
40, and you’ve got some serious living to do, my friend. But
while you have the will to experience new things and enjoy
the finer things in life, you’ve also earned the wisdom not
to make thing any harder than they have to be. That’s why,
at this mush wiser time in your life, you realize that group
travel is the way to go, baby!
Part of getting the kids out of the house and maybe even
putting the pesky career to bed, is having the time and
hopefully the money to kick back and enjoy the view instead
of putting your nose to the grindstone. Investing in quality
travel experiences is one of the best ways you can spend
your golden years. And group travel is the easiest and most
carefree way to enjoy that travel. While you’ve come to recognize that this is the golden rule, so have the people who
earn a living providing those experiences to you.
Group travel targeted at the mature set is a big industry in America, and as the median age continues to rise,
the audience and thus the option in this arena are also
only going to rise with it. For many Midwest travelers,
Dubuque is actually one of those travel destinations on
the top of their “to do” lists.

Local groups often take advantage of the group rates
offered by local theaters like the Grand Opera House, The
Bell Tower Theater, Five Flags, Ohnward Fine Arts Center
in Maquoketa and even university based arts at the new
U.D. Heritage Center or the wonderful performances at the
Center for the Arts at the University of Winconsin Platteville. Chances are, any place where people come together
for entertainment will probably go out of their way to
accommodate your group. Whether it is one of our great
local casinos for dinner, a show and some gaming, or a
group tour at the National Mississippi River Museum and
Aquarium, simply call them up and tell them what you’d
like, and they will surely make it happen for your group,
even if you’re all locals.
You live here. Chances are you’ve done it all and surely you
will continue to enjoy the many amenities Dubuque has
to offer from theater and shopping to the casinos, history
and the arts in the future. But at some point, you want
more. You want to get away to someplace you’ve never
been. No problem.
When it comes to group travel for the 55+ crowd, one
local business finds itself at the epicenter of the industry,
the hub if you will. Tri-State Travel is a Galena-based travel
company that specializes in group itineraries and serving that mature set. For over 73 years, Tri-State Travel has
been combining comfort and authenticity to bring you
memorable travel experiences to the world’s most desired
destinations.
We talked with David Lange, one of Tri-State Travel’s Senior
Sales Staff about the popularity of group travel and what
is the lure for so many “seniors” (Sorry to use the term.
We realize that 60’s are freshmen, 70’s sophomoes, 80’s
juniors, and you don’t get to be a senior these days until
you hit 90!)
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{ senior travel and tours }
“They choose a tour company for two big reasons,” explains
Mr. Lange. “First, for security. With a group that is escorted
by someone form the company, someone is always with
the group at all time to take care of everything, and if they
are traveling motor coach, then there is also a driver present. Secondly is price. Because we do this for a living and
know the people and the tricks and because we’re buying for a group, we can obtain better rates and attractions
than anyone can get on their own. We also know about the
things and the places to go that people wouldn’t think of
when they travel. We’ve been there.”

“I don’t have to worry about anything,” Merle shares happily.
“We get to where they’re going to pick us up, park the car
and get on the bus and stop worrying about anything. It’s
one hell of a way to travel.”
Merle travels with his wife, Barbara. They’ve been on about
every kind of trip Tri-State Travel offers including airline tours
to Alaska and Switzerland. They’ve done Colorado by train,
Yellowstone and as veterans, have come to enjoy the Mystery tours offered by the company.
David Lange explains, “Mystery trips are very popular multiday tours. We give them clues but don’t tell them exactly
where we’re going. They’re often amazing places off the
beaten path. People love not knowing. They don’t care
where they’re going; they just want to go somewhere.”
“I still work in my 70’s,” Merle tells us, “and I’ve convinced
people I work with to go with us. We did D.C. and the east
coast, and one co-worker said, ‘God, that’s a simple way to
travel.’ Even if there’s a hiccup in the itinerary, which happens to everyone no matter how you travel, they just take
care if it. It’s never an issue.”

A third thing that was clear in our conversation is the ease
and simplicity of the experience. They really do take care of
everything.
We asked a Tri-State Travel “frequent flyer” if you will, Merle
Frommelt, and his experiences and thoughts on taking the
easy way.

www.Dubuque365.com

“The senior market likes the type of package where everything is included and they know where they’re going to
sleep, but tours change with times. It used to be that a designated tour meant everybody went everywhere together and
ate together and such. As the generations have changed,
more people want flexibility and free time, so we’re now

developing packages with free days to do what they want.
Our Branson trips, for example, allow for a choice of shows.
If you’ve already been there, you don’t want to see the same
things again. So, we accommodate that.”
If you have some notion in your heard of a bus trip being a
nightmare because of some hellish trip you once took to a
Cubs game, fear not. Merle tells us that traveling by bus is as
comfortable and enjoyable as can be.
“In most cases, you don’t know anybody when you get on the
bus and in an hour or two, everybody is talking with everybody, making friends. The tour directors and drivers are top
notch and have been around a while and know how to keep
people interested and wanting to come back for more.
One thing that sets Tri-State Travel apart is belonging to a
group called TAP. They are actually founding members of
the organization where 32 tour operators share product
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{ senior travel and tours }
amongst themselves. If they need a package in Canada, they
can have 3 or 4 TAP partners there that can put together the
trip better and less expensive than they can from Galena
because they are local and know the ins and out just like
Tri-State Travel would know those things about our part of
the country. These partner trips are also usually guaranteed
departures, which means that the trip is a go no matter how
many people sign up for it. Though Merle says in all of his
travels he’s never had a trip cancelled and rarely has he seen
a bus with many empty seats.
He explains, “Usually, when we see a trip we like, we get on
it right away because we know when it becomes available, if
you don’t reserve early, you’re going to get left out because
they fill up. It’s usually a full bus”
Tri-State travel offers everything from day shopping
trips to popular out of town destination as low as $40 to

Day Trips
Pella Tulip Festival
May 1, 2014
“Boeing Boeing”
Conklin’s Dinner Theater
Sunday, May 11
Cubs Games @ Wrigley
Marlins, Friday, June 6
Pirates, Friday, June 20
Rockies, Thursday, July 31
Brewers, Thursday, August 14
Chicago Museums
/Lincoln Park Zoo
Saturday, June 7
Saturday, July 26
The Sunshine Boys, Amana IA
Wednesday, June 11
Iowa State Fair
Wednesday, August 13
Is There Life After Fifty?
Conklin’s Dinner Theater
Sunday, September 7
Les Miserables
Fireside Theater, Ft Atkinson,
Thursday, September 25
Warrens Cranberry Festival
Friday, September 26
& many Christmas trips too!

Multi-Day Tours
Charleston and Savannah
March 7 - 16
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New Orleans & The Old South
with Memphis and Branson!
April 26 - May 4
Niagara Falls and CanadaJune 3 - 9
Grandparents and
Grandchildren Branson Tour
June 23 - 27
Lady Liberty, New York,
and the Finger Lakes
July 12 - 19
The Yellowstone Experience
August 4, - 10
U.S. & Canadian Nat. Parks
August 9, - 17
Nova Scotia
August 10 - 19
Agawa Canyon/Mackinac Isl.
September 15 - 20
New England Coach & Trains
September 26 - October 5
Fall Along the Mississippi
September 29 - October 1
Door County/Washington Isl.
October 6 - 9
National Treasure Tour
October 13, - 19
D.C., Williamsburg, Gettysburg
New York City featuring
3 Broadway Shows
November 3 - 9
Florida Coasts and the Keys
November 8, - 14

international travel tours lasting days to places like Ireland,
Italy and even a Kenyan Safari. If you can dream it, they can
probably get you there and do it easier, safer and cheaper
than you can on your own.
Their website, www.tristatetravel.com, is pretty much the
go-to place to see what’s on the horizon for travel opportunities. You can also create your own group tour with any criteria you like. Maybe your church, business or large group of
friends want to go somewhere together. Why caravan, when
you can relax and let someone else worry about the details?

For the river lovers out there, (and since you live on the biggest one in the Western Hemisphere, hopefully you are a
river lover) you might want to give Twilight River Cruises try.
They offer day cruses from Dubuque including a one-way to
LeClaire, IA (make the kids pick you up) or a day-long round
trip to Guttenberg and back.

www.Dubuque365.com

{ senior travel and tours }
Looking like it’s straight out of a Mark Twain
novel, the Twilight was actually built in 1987
and is actually quite modern under the hood.
Fast, elegant and quiet, she slips through the
water, offering three decks with comfortable
dining salons and sundecks with lounge chairs
to sightsee or snooze in the sun. Her unique
rounded stern and ornate architectural detailing are reminders of those classic riverboats
Mark Twain called “Floating Palaces”.

by their friendly crew. Entrees such as
chicken, Iowa Pulled pork and tender roast
beef, along with all the trimmings, as well as
specialty desserts are prepared fresh daily
by the chef and kitchen staff. And morning
and afternoon snacks will keep hunger at
bay, if getting hungry were even possible,
and complimentary coffee, iced tea and
lemonade are always available.
The day cruise options are both under
$200 and include music and narration.
Visit riverboattwilight.com for details.
Cruise options that take longer trips down
the Mississippi are offered by the American
Queen,
www.mississippirivercruises.com
and the Queen of the Mississippi, www.
americancruiselines.com.

The chef takes pride in maintaining the
river’s grand tradition of sumptuous meals.
A continental breakfast awaits you upon
boarding the boat. Lunch and dinner meals
will be served to you at your reserved table

www.Dubuque365.com

Many banks and credit unions also have
senior’s organizations for their members
that plan regular trips and other opportunities for their members to enjoy. Membership
is usually free, you only need to pay for the
cost of any trips you take.
DuTrac Community Credit Union’s Senior’s
Club, called NuPerspectives, is one such
opportunity and hosts a day trip once per

quarter. Their trips involve musicals, comedies
and baseball trips and they also have picnics,
euchre tournaments, fashion shows and educational seminars about trust, investments
and even how to navigate their website.
There are currently 20 seats left for the Wizard of Oz trip to the Cadillac Palace Theatre in Chicago on Wednesday, May 7. Join
Scarecrow, Tin Man, Lion, Dorothy and her
little dog Toto, as they journey through the
magical Land of Oz to meet the Wizard and
obtain their hearts’ desires. The trip is $141
per person and includes admission to theatre, motor coach transportation, donut,

juice, water, snack and driver gratuity.
Reserve seats by April 4.
Another trip will be to see “LOL…Little Old
Ladies…3rd Time’s a Charm!” at the White
Pines Dinner Theatre in Mt. Morris, IL on
Wednesday, July 30. These feisty females
don’t think twice about throwing comedy
and caution to the wind. Enjoy a fabulous
home-cooked buffet with three entrees and
the works. The trip is $50 per person and
includes admission to theatre, buffet, motor
coach transportation, water, snack and driver
gratuity. Reserve your seats by May 30 by calling Karen at (563) 585-8584.
•••
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{ th design mill comes to dubuque }

everyone is 13% cooler in google glasses.

Design Mill, Inc. is continually working on
new products and cutting edge ways to
deliver state-of-the-art solutions to the market place. Their newest offering is an augmented reality browser that’s called Insite™.

Design Mill, Inc finds a new
home in the Millwork District
Design Mill, Inc., recently moved their
corporate offices to 862 White Street, in
Dubuque’s historic millwork district in
December of 2013 from Elizabeth, Illinois.
Nathan Greiner, the President of Design Mill,
Inc., founded the company in 2006 that has
been developing and delivering innovative,
interactive software ever since. Industries
served include agriculture, manufacturing,
education, publishing, automotive and consumer retail in addition to the Department
of Defense.
In addition to their corporate office in
Dubuque they also maintain an office
located in Charleston, South Carolina that is
responsible for their Department of Defense
contracts. This team specializes in the custom solutions required by the military to
facilitate the upgrades in smart technology
for their government contracts.

Recently unveiled at the Dubuque Chamber
event on February 27th, Insite™ enables the
user of a smart phone or tablet the opportunity to see layers of digital information,
video, photos, sounds and make them appear
directly on top of the items you see in the
world around you. To find out more about this
product go to www.myinsitechannel.com.
There you’ll find the complete listings of all
of the participating businesses and what
content is currently available.

on local businesses – where they’re located,
when they’re open, and all of their specials
and events. You will be able to purchase tickets to local events, exhibits, and self-guided
tours around the city. Hub Monkey makes it
easy to pay with Paypal or a credit card and
view all of your purchases in one convenient
place. In addition, when you buy the seasonal
virtual coupon book for super savings all of
your favorite locations, you’ll save money,
too! The Galena Mobile App by Hub Monkey
is for everyone who owns a smartphone or
tablet device. Simply go to Google Play and
Apple App Stores to download this mobile
app for free. For more information visit
www.hub-monkey.com.

Design Mill, Inc. focuses on mobile applications and developing interactive, educational
and integrated solutions for their clients utilizing Google Glass. Recently picked to participate in the select group known as the Google
Glass Pioneers, Design Mill is now working on
innovative software for this new
wearable technology. Design
Mill, Inc. is dedicated to enhancing their client’s content. For
more information visit: designmillinc.com.
The Dubuque team at Design Mill, Inc.
consists of the following: Nathan Greiner
President, Sam Murley, the Research and
Development Manager, Ralph Kluseman,
Inside Sales for Design Mill, Inc. and Director
of Sales and Marketing for Hub Monkey, Amy
Becker and Jane Menning, Software Developers, Jasmine Nobis-Olson, Content Developer and Dawn Cappetto, Office Manager.

365ink has partnered with Design Mill, Inc.
to be able to offer our print content through
this exciting new medium. Once you have
downloaded the Insite™ Interactive Browser
from either the Google Play or Apple App
Store, you can hold your device over the
Design Mill ad in this publication and see it
come to life or anywhere you see this logo.

Design Mill, Inc. presented at the Keystone
Education Agency’s STEM Day held in
Elkader, Iowa on Monday, March 3, 2014. Over
250 grade school students were on hand for
a demonstration of Insite™, an augmented
reality browser designed for everyone who
owns a smartphone or tablet device and
Google Glass, the latest in the field of wearable technology. STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering and Math) supports the aim of
the National Curriculum and schools agenda
by linking the curriculum to the wider world
and demonstrating that what is being taught
in the classroom has direct relevance within
the world of work.
Their Hub Monkey Mobile App is also allowing users in Galena, Il, heir first city for the app,
to Experience the community in an exciting
new way. Using this mobile app will give users
the ability to find exciting content to help
make their visit to Galena more enjoyable. You
will be able to find all the information needed
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{ women of achievement awards }

Five Money Questions for Women
Luncheon
March 25, 11:30 a.m.
Grand River Center
Woman of Achievement Awards
Date: April 17, 5:30 p.m.
Grand River Center
The Women’s Leadership Network
(WLN) of Dubuque is hosting the 7th
Annual Women of Achievement Awards
on Thursday, April 17 at the Grand River
Center.The event begins at 5:30 with a
cash bar, dinner is at 6:30 and the awards
are at 7:30.
The Women of Achievement Awards
ceremony is designed to recognize and
honor women who have already, or
aspire to, provide significant contributions in their professional, personal and
volunteer roles in the community.
This is evidenced by a sustained record
of accomplishments and contributions
in her field, contributions to addressing
significant issues, a positive influence in
the community, and applies creativity or
innovation in solving problems or overcoming challenges.

www.Dubuque365.com

it’s all about the ladies on this page!

Nominations categories:
• Achievements in Her Field: Accomplishments go beyond a single organization and contribute favorably to an
industry or profession.
• Organizational Impact: Efforts and
achievements within her place of
employment have significantly impacted
the quality or enhanced the performance of the organization.
• Growth & Accomplishments in Personal
Life: Accomplishments and/or obstacles
have significantly enhanced the candidate’s personal life.
• Service & Support of Non-Profit
Work: Contributes time and effort
within her non-profit place of employment or through personal volunteer
efforts in her community.		
• Unsung Champion: A behind-the-scenes
woman that without her efforts, her organization could not have succeeded.
• Up & Coming Leader: A young leader,
typically between the ages of 21 to 40,
who is demonstrating dynamic leadership ability within her organization or
community.
Nominate someone today or register for
the events opine at www.dubuquewln.
org. Deadline for nominations is March 20.
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SUSTAINABILITY PRINCIPLE:

SUSTAINABLE DUBUQUE TIPS

RECORD-BREAKING YEAR FOR
DURIDE HIGHLIGHTS
INCREASING COMMUNITY NEED

1. Take one of the new Jule bus routes to

BY GREG ORWOLL, DURIDE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

work or shopping: www.juletransit.org
2. Make your business more accessible:
www.proudlyaccessibledubuque.com
3. Check out one of the community’s bike trails for recreation or
transportation: www.cityofdubuque.org/leisureservices

When you think about the Sustainable Dubuque principle of Reasonable
Mobility, what comes to mind? Riding the Jule? Maybe biking to work?
You’d be right. But when community members met in 2006 to develop the
Sustainable Dubuque plan, they had so much more in mind.
Reasonable Mobility: “Sustainable Dubuque is a community that values
safe, reasonable and equitable choices to access live, work and play

UPCOMING SUSTAINABLE DUBUQUE EVENTS
TRANS PUBLIC SCREENING
Tue, March 18 @ 7 p.m. @ St. Luke’s Church

opportunities.” For everyone.
In 2008, DuRide founders recognized a gap in the community that was
keeping seniors who were no longer able to drive from getting where
they wanted to go. They established the non-profit, and since have been

ECO MOVIE NIGHT PRESENTS: BIKE CITY, GREAT CITY

connecting volunteer drivers with Dubuque-area seniors who can’t drive

Wed, March 19 @ 7 p.m. @ Dubuque Bike Coop

themselves and don’t have anyone else to rely on. Unlike a regular bus
route, DuRide offers door-to-door transportation for its members. Unlike

HOW & WHERE CAN WE REUSE IN DUBUQUE?

relying on costly taxi rides, members pay an annual fee of $45 and an

Fri, March 21 @ 4 p.m. @ American Cancer Society Discovery Shop

additional $4 for each ride they take, which covers approximately 50% of
the cost of operating the organization. Assistance is available for those who

TASTE OF THE WORLD

are unable to pay these costs.

Sat, March 22 @ 11:30 a.m. @ Five Flags

Having access to these rides helps seniors in our community get where
they want to go safely. “It helps me remain independent without being a
burden on my daughter, (who has a life of her own),” said one member.
Destinations are as varied as members, who range in age from 65 to 92.
In general, 35% of the rides provided were commerce related, such as
grocery stores, beauty shops, restaurants, etc., 29% were to and from
medical and dental appointments, 15% were to and from Sunday religious
services and church work and 21% were to destinations as diverse as
to and from paid or volunteer jobs, visiting friends or family, attending
service club meetings and the like.
“I cannot drive any more, and it is hard for me to ask for rides from
family and friends. I’d stay home all the time if it weren’t for you,” said
another volunteer.
Volunteers benefit from DuRide nearly as much as members. “I get so
much more from DuRide than I could ever give back in return. Paying it
forward with gratitude is why I volunteered to begin with, but the members,
who are so gracious and thankful, keep me coming back and doing more.”
Volunteering for DuRide offers many individuals the flexibility they are
looking for; a weekly email lists rides available, and volunteers can sign up
for as few or as many as fit their schedule.
DuRide is quite obviously filling an important need in the community.
Currently 150 individuals volunteer their time to DuRide, and in 2013, they
provided a total of 10,603 rides and drove 89,807 miles. In its first month of
operation in December 2008, DuRide provided 56 rides. Now, over 1,000
rides a month are provided to nearly 240 members.
Want to get involved? There are currently over 30 potential members
on a waiting list. More volunteers are needed in order to accommodate
their needs. To volunteer or inquire about DuRide membership, call
563-451-4999 or visit www.duride.org.
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{ nature events }

it’s still snowing on march 12. just sayin’!

Boy Scout Owl Prowl

Thursday, March 20, 7 p.m.
Swiss Valley Naure Center
13606 Swiss Valley Rd., Peosta, IA
The popular Owl Prowl program is back by
request. This is the Boy Scouts only event.
To reserve your spot, call (563) 556-6745.

Maple Syrup Making
Bluebird Workshop

Saturday, March 15, 10 a. m.
Swiss Valley Nature Center

13606 Swiss Valley Rd., Peosta, IA
The Dubuque County Conservation Society is proud to bring the public a chance
to increase habitat for the beautiful bluebird. Make your own house to take home
and monitor throughout the nesting season. Preregistration is requested by calling
(563) 556-6745.

March 23, 2014, 1 p.m.
E. B. Lyons, Mines of Spain

The Mines of Spain Recreation Area will feature a program on Maple Syrup Making with
Park Ranger Scott Dykstra. He will have along
the equipment he uses to collect the sap to
how he makes the syrup and will demonstrate
their uses outdoors near the center. Enjoy
samples of maple syrup after the program.

Habitat Workshop

Wednesday, March 19, 6:30- 8:30 p.m.
Swiss Valley Nature Center
13606 Swiss Valley Rd., Peosta, IA
The Dubuque County
Conservation
Board
and Pheasants Forever present a habitat
workshop offering multiple sessions on habitat maintenance and
improvement. There is
no cost and all are welcome to attend. To
pre-register, call (563) 556-6745.

www.Dubuque365.com

Living Green Fair

Saturday, March 29
Dubuque County Fiargrounds
14569 Old Highway Rd.
The Dubuque County Conservation Society sponsors the second annual Living
Green Fair. Get ideas on how to incorporate
sustainable practices into your everyday.
For more information, call (563) 556-6745
or visit www.dubuquecounty.org.
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{ library events }

gravity is one of my biggest problems these days.

Free Movie:
Gravity

Wednesday,
March 26,
6 p.m.
Aigler
Auditorium
Carnegie-Stout Public Library
will show the movie Gravity on Wednesday, March 26,
2014 at 6:00 p.m. in the Aigler
Auditorium on the Library’s
3rd Floor. Admission is free,
but seating will be available on a firstcome, first-served basis. Starring Sandra
Bullock and George Clooney, Gravity
(2013) is a sci-fi thriller about two astronauts who try to survive after an accident
leaves them adrift in space. The movie is

91 minutes long and is rated
PG-13 for “intense perilous
sequences, some disturbing
images and brief strong language.” For more information, please call the Library
at 563-589-4225 or visit us
on Facebook.

Hip Hop Dance

Tuesday,
March 18, 4 - 5 p.m.

Do you like to dance? Come and find out
what other kids are doing and learn a few
steps of your own. For ages 3rd grade and
up. Please register by calling the Children’s
Help Desk at (563) 589-4225, ext. 2228.

His books focus on becoming a better
athlete, relationships, competing in
classes & getting the most from your
middle & high school experiences.

LEGO - Books & More!

LEGO My Library & Games too!

Peosta/NICC branch,
Friday, March 14, 9:30-11a.m.
Asbury Branch, Tuesday, March
18th, 10 a.m.-noon (No School!)
Join us to build and enjoy playing
your favorite new & classic games.
Call to register. (1ST grade & older)

Young Adult Author Visit

Epworth, Sat, March 15th, 1-2 p.m.
Midwest author, Tom Hoch shares his
new book, “Discovering Balance”.

(1st grade & older)
Holy Cross, Thurs., March 20, 3:30-5 p.m.
Come CREATE with Legos, play
game, see what’s NEW at our
library, and SWAP your gently used
book for a new read!

GAB Book Discussion

Peosta/NICC Branch
Thursday, March 20th, 6-7:30pm
This month’s selection: “he Bean
Trees” by Barbara Kingsolver. All
Adults Welcome!

Movie Night “Gravity” (PG-13)
Epworth Branch, Thursday, March
27th, 7-8:30pm Snack provided.
Bring drinks with re-sealable lids.

Five Convenient
County Locations...
Same Great Service!

Farley/Drexler Middle School
405 3rd Ave. N.E.
563-744-3371 ext. 5160

Holy Cross
895 Main Street
563-870-2082

Asbury Branch
5900 Saratoga Plaza, Suite 5
563-582-0008

Epworth
110 Bierman Road S.E.
563-876-3388

NICC / Peosta
8342 NICC Drive
563-556-5110 ext. 224
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{ hy-vee health market / mattitude }

howdy, accountability partner!

pasta dish
• Use in your favorite soup and stew recipes

Be Choosy with Seafood

Attitude Accountability Partner
by matt booth

with nutritionists
Megan Horstman & Amber Jaeger
Be Choosy with Seafood…Hy-Vee Can
Help
Seafood is a delicious and easy way to improve and maintain your health, especially
your heart health. The American Heart Association recommends consuming fish two
times per week with servings of 3.5 ounces
or about ¾ cup of flaked fish. Fatty fish
tend to be higher in omega-3 fatty acids
which have several health benefits that
may reduce your risk of cardiovascular disease, reduce inflammation and assist with
brain function. These fish include:
• Salmon
• Albacore tuna
• Mackerel
• Sardines
• Lake trout
• Herring
Hy-Vee makes it easy for you to make these
healthy choices. Hy-Vee is implementing a
new Responsible Seafood Program by the
end of 2015. Fish is caught or farmed in
a manner that provides for its long-term
viability while minimizing damage to the
environment or other sea life. Hy-Vee is
showing its commitment to secure the
future seafood supply without harming
ocean ecosystems or other marine life.
Look for the label “Responsible Choice” at your Hy-Vee
today.
Fish offer a good source of
protein while having a low
amount of saturated fat.
Enjoy your fish in a variety
of delicious, healthy ways:
• Marinate and grill in aluminum foil
• Use in tacos and casseroles
instead of beef or chicken
• Use in sandwiches and salads for a lean protein
• Pan-fry in a small amount
of olive oil with favorite
herbs and seasonings
• Use in a stir-fry with your
favorite vegetables
• Incorporate into a light
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Dill Pickle Chips ‘N’ Tilapia
Serves 4
All you need:
1 cup crushed Hy-Vee dill pickle potato chips
4 (3- to 4-oz each) fresh tilapia fillets
1 cup buttermilk
All you do:
• Preheat oven to 375°F.
• Place crushed chips in a medium bowl.
• Dip tilapia fillets into buttermilk; drain off
excess buttermilk, then roll fillet in crushed
chips. Place fillets on a greased baking
sheet.
• Bake 20 to 25 minutes or until fish flakes
easily with a fork.
Nutrition facts per serving: Calories: 180,
Carbohydrate: 9g, Cholesterol: 45mg, Dietary
Fiber: 1g, Fat: 6g, Protein: 22g, Saturated Fat:
2g, Sodium: 190mg, Sugar: 1g, Trans Fat 0
Daily nutritional values: 0% vitamin A,10%
vitamin C, 2% calcium, 2% iron Recipe source:
www.hy-vee.com, The information is not intended as medical advice. Please consult a
medical professional for individual advice.

Your attitude and personal accountability is a
combination for success or failure. Have you
ever considered the relationship between
your attitude and accountability? People
with negative attitudes generally are not
accountable for their situations or problems.
And without taking accountability, it’s
almost impossible to change your attitude.
Accountability equals ownership. This
includes ownership of your thoughts,
actions, and feelings. Accountability is the
opposite of blaming or playing victim. It
is the opposite of passivity, because the
attitude of accountability is pro-active. Proactive action plus personal accountability for
your own life equals a great attitude. A great
attitude (most of the time) equals much
more professional and personal satisfaction.
We respect people who are accountable
for their attitudes. Study after study shows
that people with positive attitudes live
happier, healthier lives, and are even more
successful. Although you can’t make anyone
else want to be accountable, attitudes are
highly contagious. Just by you taking full
responsibility for your attitude, you begin to
raise the bar for those around you.
An attitude accountability partner is an
accountability partner that helps you to
keep your attitude positive most of the time.
You share your struggles, victories, dreams,
and goals with that person and as you go
through life, he or she helps you stay true
to yourself and can draw your attention
when you lose focus. This person also offers
prayer, encouragement and is there to cheer
you on when you achieve your milestones.
The importance of having an accountability
partner should not be overlooked. The role an
attitude accountability partner is to make sure
our attitudes are positive most of the time.

Nine Reasons To
Have An Attitude
Accountability Partner
1. You’re overwhelmed – it
is easy to get overwhelmed
with everything that you have to do. Having
someone to talk it through with helps you to
prioritize and get un-overwhelmed.
2. Having a sounding board – having
someone to bounce ideas, problems and
challenges with brings new perspectives,
ideas and solutions.
3. Keeps you on track – telling a third party,
what you are going to do by when, will help
you to stay focused.
4. Identify your blind spots – you can’t always
see how you are getting in your own way.
5. Kick your butt – you need a good butt
kicking from time to time!
6. Pick you up – when the fit hits the
shan, an accountability partner helps you
navigate your way through challenges and
problems.
7. You need a cheerleader – Having a
cheerleader on your side boosts motivation
and feelings of achievement.
8. Create awareness – the discussions you
have with your accountability partner will
create awareness by the truck load.
9. Have a laugh – having a good laugh with
someone boosts energy, motivation and
improves your attitude.
Find yourself an attitude accountability
partner. When you permit someone to hold
you accountable for your attitude, you are
allowing them to help you take ownership.
If you are left to your own devices, you’ll find
that it is easy to slack off and let one of those
days turn into a weeks worth of one of those
bad days. An attitude accountability partner is
someone who will keep you in check and make
sure you are not playing the blame game or
playing victim. Be pro-active, find yourself and
attitude accountability partner and you will
find much more satisfaction in life.

Mattitude Quote
““Being realistic is one of the fastest roads to mediocrity”.
						
- Matt Booth
Engaging keynote speaker, Matt Booth, is the attitude expert. He is an Award-winning
speaker and author. Through his keynote speeches and training programs, he educates
and entertains audiences with his unique abilities and talents. To find out how Matt can
help you improve your attitude, call 563-590-9693 or email info@mattbooth.com.
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{ bob’s books / crossword }
Happy St. Patrick’s Day!
By Bob Gelms
By the time you read this St. Patrick’s Day will
have been in your past or maybe in your near
future. In any case I hope you have a Happy St.
Patrick’s Day.
To celebrate this great holiday I have a pirate
story to tell you. The Irish are noted for their
bigger than life personalities and this pirate is
one of the biggest. Grainne Ni Mhaille was the
Chieftain of the Ni Mhaille clan and one of the
most famous persons of the day both in Eire
and in England. Oh, did I forget to mention that
Grainne Ni Mhaille is translated from the Irish
as Grace O’Malley? Our pirate was a woman.
She is known to history as Grace O’Malley
Ireland’s Pirate Queen, which also happens
to be the title of our book this issue by Ann
Chambers. Grace was a real queen too. Upon
the death of her father she became not only
Chieftain of the Clan but also Queen of Umaill
(an O’Malley Queen)) and The Sea Queen of
Connacht, the Province in which County Mayo
is located.
She was born in 1530 to a family that was rich
from the shipping business. Their “home office”
was Clew Bay off the shore of County Mayo,
half way up the west coast, near the town of
Westport. This also happens to be the very
county and town that my people are from. I
might have a little O’Malley in my blood.
At the age of 16 she was married to Donal
O’Flaherty and bore him three children. When
he died she moved back to the family castle
and later married Richard Bourke. She was
married for about a year when she, not he,
dissolved the union but not before taking
control of Carraigahowley Castle, also known
as Rockfleet Castle, in County Mayo as spoils
from her 1 year marriage. She and her retinue
simply locked themselves in the castle and just
took over control. Carraigahowley Castle still
stands today and can be seen near Newport
in County Mayo. In one fashion or another
and the reason she was labeled a Pirate, Grace
eventually acquired large tracks of land, 1,000
head of cattle, at least three Galleys, and 75
men under her command which certainly
helped persuade whomever she met to do her
bidding.
Anne Chambers in Ireland’s Pirate Queen
recounts my favorite story about Grace. It
involves Lord Howth and his castle near
Dublin. It seems Grace wanted to stop by and
pay her respects to Lord Howth when she
was in the area. She had the front gate of the
castle, literally, shut in her face and was told His
Lordship was at dinner. Grace was, naturally,
extraordinarily insulted.
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i prefer film.

Sooo… She kidnapped Lord Howth’s grandson,
Christopher St Lawrence, the 10th Baron of
Howth. She let him go when she received a
promise that the gates to the castle would be
left open to unexpected visitors and to set an
extra plate at every meal. Lord Howth gave her
a ring to seal the deal. The ring remains in the
possession of a descendant of O’Malley and,
at Howth Castle today, this agreement is still
honored by the Gaisford St. Lawrence family,
descendants of the Baron. Commemorating
these events, there is in Howth, a suburb of
Dublin, a street named ‘Grace O’Malley Road’.
One more story about this extraordinary
woman and I’ll then encourage you to buy
the book. Grace met Queen Elizabeth I.
Here is the short version from Wikipedia, “…
in 1593 when her sons, Tibbot Burke and
Murrough O’Flaherty, and her half-brother,
Donal-na-Piopa, were taken captive by the
English governor of Connacht, Sir Richard
Bingham, O’Malley sailed to England to
petition Elizabeth I for their release. Elizabeth
I famously sent O’Malley a list of questions,
which she answered and returned to Elizabeth.
O’Malley then came to England and met with
Elizabeth at Greenwich Palace, wearing a fine
gown, the two of them surrounded by guards
and the members of Elizabeth’s royal Court.
O’Malley refused to bow before Elizabeth
because she did not recognize her as the
Queen of Ireland. After much talk, the two
women came to an agreement. Included in
the stipulations for each party, Elizabeth was
to remove Sir Bingham from his position in
Ireland and O’Malley was to stop supporting
the Irish Lords’ rebellions. The meeting seemed
to have done some good for Richard Bingham
was removed from service. However, several
of O’Malley’s other demands (including the
return of the cattle and land that Bingham had
stolen from her) remained unmet and within
a rather short period of time, Elizabeth sent
Bingham back to Ireland. Upon Bingham’s
return, O’Malley realized that the meeting with
Elizabeth had been useless, and went back to
supporting Irish rebellions.”
It is from this meeting that we know Grace was
highly educated. Since she didn’t speak English
and Elizabeth couldn’t speak Irish, they held
the complex negotiations entirely in Latin.
Anne Chambers has written two different
editions of the Grace O’Malley story. I took this
one from Ireland’s Pirate Queen. The other
edition is almost identical just expanded
a little. Either edition will give you a nice
hit of Irish history and the story of one
Ireland’s most famous daughters. Grainne
Ni Mhaille.
Oh, by the way, Slainte’.
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{ pam kress dunn }

close but no neil peart!

What a Rush

it hold up to my memories of
those nights falling asleep to that
brilliant handful of songs all those
years ago? Would the applause
be only polite, a token admiration
for what had once been?

by pam kress-dunn
Long ago (autumn, 1971) in a galaxy far,
far away (Cedar Rapids), two eighteenyear-old girls spent their first few months
of college drifting off to sleep each night
with the same album on the turntable.
The music was side B of the album “The
Circle Game,” by Tom Rush, and the girls
were me and my roommate, Eden (her
preferred pseudonym).
Until I went to college, I had never heard
of Tom Rush. His music was just one of
many things I encountered for the first
time. I learned about some of these new
things in class, from my professors and the
readings and film viewings they assigned.
The novels of Marcel Proust, the films
of Ingmar Bergman, for example. Other
things I learned outside of class. Musicians
like Dave Mason and Buffy St. Marie; foods
like bagels and burritos. (My childhood
was pretty tame.)
I knew the song Rush used to name his
album, having heard it sung by Joni
Mitchell, who wrote it. But to hear this
song rendered in the gorgeous baritone
of Tom Rush was a revelation. The album
as a whole was eclectic, scattered as it
was with up-tempo songs like “Sunshine,
Sunshine” and pensive instrumentals like
“Rockport Sunday.” Rush was a singersongwriter who was not afraid to cover
other people’s tunes, drawing attention to
the work of musicians who, like Mitchell,
were just starting out. My favorite was one
he composed himself: “No Regrets,” the
last one on that album.
Not long ago, my husband got out his
old turntable and amp, clearing a space
for them as well as for a few hundred
albums. We’d put them away years ago,
after he borrowed a piece of equipment
that turned them into compact discs. CDs
are so much more, well, compact. You can
throw them in the car for a long drive, or,
if you’re as old-school as we are, pop them
into a boom box for portable sound.
But I missed our albums. We had hundreds.
We’d already done the compare-andpurge that couples do when they move
in together, taking delight in how many
duplicates we had, knowing this meant
we were compatible. Bob had a lot more
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records than I, in a much broader
range of genres. Not just rock, but
jazz, blues, African, reggae, folkrock, honky-tonk. He’s a musician;
I was more of a groupie.
I didn’t just “like” the Beatles. I was
in love with them, the way only a
preteen girl can be “in love” even
before she knows anything about
the birds and bees. I wanted to live
with all of them, one big happy
commune where sex didn’t figure
in because I had no idea what that was.
Even after I became fully educated, I still
felt a pang when I heard those voices on
the radio, and I was devastated when
John – my favorite – was senselessly
gunned down.
Eventually, I learned to appreciate the
music for the way it sounded, the way it
made me feel, rather than the way the lead
singer looked. I stopped caring about the
biographical details and spent more time
being impressed by the talent laid down
on the tracks. Any time I was alone at
home, I would take out my favorite Allman
Brothers album, crank up the volume and
dance around my dining room all alone.
I was definitely not in love with Greg
Allman, but I sure did like his voice.

songs, still singing or performing. So I was
thrilled to learn that not only is he alive,
he is touring, and would be playing at the
Opera House in Stoughton, Wisconsin,
in late February. We made reservations,
crossed our fingers for good weather, and
booked a motel room in Madison to crash
in after the show.
I worried, though. What if his voice was
only a shadow of what it had been? Could

People, I am here to tell you:
Tom Rush has not lost a thing. If
anything, his voice has become
richer, more resonant, even as
he sings songs at age 74 he must
surely be a little tired of. Did
he sing every song from that
old album? He did not. Did he
tell funny stories that had the
audience in stitches? That he did.
After suggesting we sing along
to an impossibly complicated song, he
called out, “Ladies over 40!” He knew his
audience.
And then, his now-white head of curls
glowing like a halo in the stage lights, he
sang the last two songs from that album,
the ones that carried Eden and me to
sleep so long ago. No regrets, indeed.
- pam2617@yahoo.com

I learned to really enjoy female singers,
too, for their talent and virtuosity and
their way with words. Women like Bonnie
Raitt making John Denver’s “Too Long
at the Fair” sound like a prayer; or Joan
Armatrading stopping me in my tracks
until she had sung “Everyday Boy” from
start to finish. (Find them on YouTube!)
Now that I’m older and it seems that
every week another great musician dies
(Richie Havens, Lou Reed) or is robbed
of a beautiful voice (Linda Ronstadt’s
Parkinson’s; Gordon Lightfoot’s stroke), I
find myself looking up the names of the
ones who got me through so many times,
both joyous and desolate, wondering, Are
you still here?
And so it was that I went to Wikipedia to
look up Tom Rush. All I wanted to know
was whether or not he was still alive.
I didn’t expect him to be still writing
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{ erma gerd’s questionaly lucid advice }

Dear Erma,
I’ve taken some super sexy pictures of
myself in the bathroom mirror now that
I’ve dropped my baby weight, and I want
to put them on Facebook. However, I’m
afraid that my co-workers will see them,
and I’ll come to work and find the plastered
all over the office. Should I be concerned
with that if I’m proud of my body?
- Booty Licious

Dear Miss Licious,
Back in my day, the bathroom was used for
doing your lady business, not for taking
pictures of your lady bits. We only did that
after mixers at the V.F.W. Club. It was safe
back then because there was no way to
get the film developed anyway. You reap
what you sew, missy. Then again, if the
boss sees it, you might get a raise. It’s the
only thing that ever worked for us in the
sixties. Some things never change.

Dear Erma,
I love to go out drinking on the weekends,
but I’m kind of tired of the same old
mixed drinks I get every time. And some
have names that no self-respecting man
would order in public. Everybody’s going
retro these days with everything. Can you
suggest some classic drinks from “back
in your day” that would be great to bring
back today?
- Jack Daniels

Dear Jack,
I don’t think you’d know Jack Daniels if he
walked up and put your man parts in a
sleeper hold. They only ever started putting
flavors in liquor when the booze got so
nasty during prohibition that they had
to mask the flavor or people wouldn’t be
able to stomach the stuff. Today the liquor
is smooth and tasty, so sack up little boy
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sometimes the generic brand is better than nothing at all.

and pour the grenadine down the drain. Ya
pansy. You want to put something tasty in
your liquor? How about an ice cube?

Dear Erma,
For not wanting to commit to anything
long-term, my boyfriend sure seems to
have no problem commenting on my
buying habits and where my money goes.
Every time we go to the grocery store,
he asks why I need the name brand or
everything I buy. He says that generic is
just fine and half price. I think he just wants
me to save up so we can go on a vacation.
As always, it’s all about him.
- Carrie in Penn Place

Dear Carrie,
Hmmm... boys will be boys no matter
when you’re born. I say boys because he’s
certainly not a man. All you need to shut
him up is to suggest the generic brand of
condoms next time you are at the store.
Why does he need the good ones? Surely
the knock offs will do just fine. He’ll never
mention your spending habits again.
And for heaven’s sake, don’t ever buy the
generic condoms because this one sounds
like a world class loser and that’s the last
thing you need to be dragging around the
rest of your life.

Dear Erma,
I recently lost a dear friend and I don’t
know how to fill the empty space she left.
- Bryce on Bluff

Dear Bryce,
We can never hope to replace the ones
we’ve lost, we can only hope to keep them
alive in our hearts and honor them by
carriying on their legacy. Also, hopefully
she left you a pile of cash or real estate. It
makes the legacy thing a lot easier.
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{ dr. mccracken’s horrorscopes / sudoku }

Aries 3/21-4/19
Plan your moves carefully, Aries,
as if you’re playing a board
game or engaging in Hackers cosplay. If
you’re working with others, be sure they
won’t harvest your organs for botto dollar
prices.

spiritual debt for the person who works at
the place you’re stealing WiFi from.

Taurus 4/20-5/20
Your goals and aims are very
reasonable, considering how
much of an abject failure you’ve been
considered for the majority of your life.
If someone is working to counter your
purposes, maybe you should let them.

Scorpio 10/23-11/21
If you’re called upon to take
action in many areas, just
remind people that you are incompetent
and mostly unable to ever love another
human being in a real, self-less manner.
People may be tugging at you. So may the
police.

Leo 7/23-8/22
Your actions may be touched
by a very fanciful frame of
different kinds of gravy you spill on yourself
almost immediately after waking up. Be
careful about indulging in recreational
waterboarding for a while.
Virgo 8/23-9/22
While your tendency to escape
inadvertently leads to thoughts
of the cosmos, maybe think about getting
a job instead. Deal with your issues now
before they become an issue of crippling
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Sagittarius 11/22-12/21
To participate in the world of fun
and excitement, try donating
your collection of unreturned job applications to a recycling bin and then filling out
a new job application wherein you describe
yourself as a staunch environmentalist.
Capricorn 12/22-1/19
Many projects may catch your
attention, and if you’re conflicted about which ones to put your energy
into, just think about which one will result in
meeting the lowest number of new people,
all of whom will eventually let your down or
vice versa.
Aquarius 1/20-2/18
I’m sorry you can’t wear that
dress. Get a tattoo of John
Goodman if you want something makes
your boobs look smaller.
Pisces 2/19-3/20
Friction may arise as you find
yourself tearing away from the
womb.

Crossword Answers

Cancer 6/22-7/22
The scientist father of a teenage
girl and boy accidentally shrinks
his and two other neighborhood teens to
the size of insects. Now the teens must fight
diminutive dangers as the father searches
for them. Your lucky number is 33.

Libra 9/23-10/22
Take action with a clear and
sober mind, especially if you’re
planning on holding several babies at once.

Sudoku Answers

Gemini 5/21-6/21
I’m not saying you got some
bad information, but you should
really reconsider putting your Taco Bell
wrappers on eBay.

the doctor is back to 100%!
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